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COBA council
to run separate
bookco-op
8y A~Stnnl

Starr WrUer

~ be College of Business and
Ad';1inistration Council has
announced plans for a book
~~f::~.tive for business

A :.;oBA Book Exchange will
operate during the last three
days of this semester, the same
time liS the Undergraduate
~ntOrgani2ation's boot c~
op. COBA refused to help
operate the uso clHlp
John Kelly. COEA co-op
ccmmittee chairman, said
COSA is not trying to compete
with the USO, saying that the
project is aimeel .11 business
!!tudents.
"We're catering to the
College of Business," Kelly
said. He said the idea behind the
COBA CIHlp is to help busin '!Sa
s'.udents, not to hurt the uso ~
(op.

G.a ny. t.iSO IM!1Ie4 &ben',
.....y.cwCr>... dIe . . . . . .

jIIatJe.

~ccording to
mln~tu of the

a copy of the
Sept. 3 COBA

~~~~~n~~~ ~1e~~;rw

should not participat( in the
USO cC>-Op becq ...·~ COBA would
"00 all the work and the let USO
receive the credit."
Kelly and Anderson said
students won't participate in
the USO project because they
don't want to wait until lifter
Christmas break to receive
their money for llooIts sold.
Eugene Grandderry, who
runs a book co-op at Illinois
State University, said about
haU of ISU's 22,000 students
participate in the CC>-Op there,
which operates almost exactly
liIte the USO 's CCHIp would. ISU
students bave a waiting period
that is four weeD longer than
sru-c students would bave to
receive money for boo'.(s,
Grandderry said.
Wben asked to comment,
Todd Rollers, USO president,
would onfy say that the COBA
eo-q> would hurt the USO CCHIp.
In the COBA co-op, ~tudents
will be able to set the selling
price for their boots and brilIf(
them to the ro-op to be sole(
Kelly said. The co-op will
handle books, notebooks and
study guides for all business
classes and rl other classes that
~iDeSII students are likely to
See BOOK Pale 22

Staff photo by John T. Merkle
Sl'RE SIGN OF Al'Tl")tS-Elwl'in AII~tin, left. lim. along Hill St~: in Carbondalf'. After lhf'
and Tom Palmier. employ~ of &be Carboncl:llf' If'avf'S aN' in a liM parallf'l to tM !ltr~t. thf' .. ity·!
Publk WorIr., Deoartment. rakf' If'avl!5 into a long pablk worlr.!llrUtk is OIled to lIuck thl"m IIr.
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USO conunittee reconunends

fee hike
Sources C,aI!,l,111dge~ $3Studen-t.Center
re.t .... .,.,
balancing 'dOODled'
mees tile

The Student Center n~(u
only 01 S3 fee increase for next

WASHINGTON (AP) - By
rejecting a proposal of his
budget director and a key
Senate Republican to raise up to
sao billion in new taxes over the
next tl.ree years, President
Reagan has virtually abandoned bia prumille to balance
the gOftrlllllent's booU by llIPA..
Administration soun:tS said
Wednesda1 the president told
his ecooomie adviaen tbat be
opposes m.jor new ta. Increa5e8 even if the alternative
is • red,iM. budget in the final
year of his current term. Those
!lamt' alfrisers CGnCede • deftdt
i~ inevitable witbout new
revenues to close a wideninl

gap wrought ~.f R'et!SSion.
Instead. Reagan will continue
to pre!'.sure Coogress for deep
spe~ding cut!l to denale a
defIcit that could balloon to as
much as $90 biLun in 1982 and
$150 billion by 1984 without
further budget savings, according to the lIClUl'C1!S, who did
nol want to he identified by
name.
The preSident's economi.::
advisers bave begun to admit in
rec:eut weeks that their original
plan for a record hoMt ID
defense spending, 8 recard cut
in taxes and a balanced budget
- all by 1984 - will no longer
succeed because of the
deteriorating economy.

Fel~ny charge. against

Johns t:lropped 11). Judge
A motion to dismiss a
felony charge of official
misconduct against state Sen.
Gene JohraSl D-59th District.,
was granteo, while a motion
to dismiss 25 count!l of
mbdemeanors. against Johns
wu dertied in Williamson
Coo.."lty Circuit Court Wednesday.
Johns was indicted Oct. 21
by a Williamson County
grand jury on 29 counts 01
viola tina state eampaign
ftnaDCing laws and Of! one
cot.Rlt of official miseooduc:l
Johns pleaded innocent at
his arraignment Wednesday
and a date for jt!t'J trial was
let for • a.m. hn. .. in

Williamson COlmty Cireuit
Cout. A pretrial hearing date
8I€~ for 10 a.m. Dec, 11.
A motion •.0 dismiss 25 of
the 29 C'ass h misdemeanors
Idade by J~'" attorney,
Tony Armstrong, for failure
to meet state staLulory
requirements. was denied by
A!@1(8nder County Judge

was

Stephen Spomer.

But he granted the motion

to dismiss the felony charge
for' a lacll Of a cause of actd.

"The chargeal~ed that be

elth« failed to file them or
filed them falsely. Wlr~-o he
diet that be " . treaIV.aer fOl'
biscampaip COIDlnittee."

Spomer Said.

year,

the Undergraduate
Student Orgo:nization'p ad hoc
committee on the proposed fee
increase recommended Wedcesday.
The Student Center Boud
and Student Center Dlre'~tor
Jobi"l Corker had rec:ommf".nded
that tile fee be increased by $8.
The USO committee, eomposed of Leitb Smith. a senior in
accounting, John Mitchell, a
senior in accounting and
f1Jl8l1ce, and Mark MlB'pby. a
senIor in finance, said rising
tuition costs and sbrinking
government financial aid

Rpt ... tile . projeett;d earoUmeat
figureS, tile St\ldent Center GIL'y
neeoci5 a $5.17 fee iDcreaIJe ~

low as possible.
"After aU, we're here for an
education, not a beautiful
Student Center," Murphy said.
"lased 00 a projected decline
in en.~l1ment of 1.6 percent this
year. 1.5 pen:eu: ""'A; ,ear anti
'.8 percent in 1984, the Student
Ce-rrter Board had recom·
mended the $8 fee increa.~ to
oHset an expected deficit of
$206,827 in fiscal year 1983.
which would occur if the fpel
remains at its present 1eVf''': of

$24.

With the ~ fee iJl<:!'ooAIII!. the
Studt'nt Center would have a
113
l73 surpla
$1983 'and
54.;! l~:ISC.·tmal ~al
..... '""'.....
fISCal
year 1984.
ACCDrding to Mitchell, under

year to break e-ven.

The

remainder of the $8 fee increase
is to act as a "bufter," to meet
future defICits. Mitchell said.
i-iowe-ver. because enroUrnent
increased this year by 1.3
percent, Mitchell said, the
Student Center only needs a
$3.!2 fee increase to break e-\"eD
next year. From this figure. tne
$3 fe~ increase recommendatioo ~1lS derived. l\Utchell sa!d.
Since an
ir.crease
in
enrollment will yield 15O,·U6 in
revenue from the extra student!!
payinJi! the Student Center fee
See USO Pagf' 28

SIV-C may Ket research projp(·,

Coal centel· transfer proposed
By L1I GriIfID
Staff Writer

A Southern Illinois coal
research center, drastically
redueed in staff from federal
budget cuts, may agam operate
lit previous IeveJa because of a
push
from
JIIinois

~bondale . Mining
Tecbnical Center. in Carterville, may be tramrerred
from the Department rI. ~
to SIU.c, if Congress agrees 11.1
an a!)pfopriaUon bHl to ~
endorsement of House and
Senate eommittee members.
U.s. Reo. Paul Simon, ~24th
Distriet. Sen. Alan Dimrl and
Sen. Cbarles Perer said
Wednesday in a joint aDIIOUIlCement that theY have W(Ift
infol'lDal a"""a'i>val for . the
transfer ttl Ib, op'fttian.
Without this .lCtVAl, the c:eater
"possibly b._a DO future; ..

Simon said.
Simoo described the endorsement as a "hard-"II;!)n
island of relief amid the administration's overall pplicy to
de-emphasize coal research."
'Ibe center, which has been
under the DOE's control for the
last four years, lost 24 of its 28
'Itaff positions in the last year
and its functions were being
utJlSferred to another office,
aLcording to a Simon aide.
Dave Carle.
The endorsement includes $1
milliOll in transitiOll funds forthe center and it would combine
8IU·C's resources with private
industry's and the federal

gowmment.
'I11is c:ooperutive effort would
be the fmlt of its kind in the

...:ion accorcfutg to Simoo.
Tbe L;;;;t burden oflunding
wouldT.JJ1-oa lbe IlDivenity.
Quote said. .
The
WlIUId allow mere

ac'_

speCialized re~earch on coal
mini~ and desulfuriution.

dicr:~nc5

::eLl~ ~~~

Center. The cente!' receives
research contracts from the
Carbondale Mining Technical
Center,

$IU-C's program re-:eives
federal hmding as 00.' til a~
:lI designated National Mining
and Mineral Research Institute
Wliversities in the nation, but
the
f!lDding
bad
beeD
threatened wltb cutll, Carle
said.
"This action means that
~re. of joh3 in Carbondale
will be~." Percy said.
"Just as importantly, this
c7itical high sul"lf reSE-arcb
center will contiDl.a to foc'\lS 011
pI'ObJem$ (Ill Illinois Basin coal
and will
it easier' to seD

,,";de

~.'

Baig says treaty with Soviets
rests on missile, bontber support
WASHINGTON (AP)
Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr told Congress
Wednesda ... that Its support for
MX missifes and B·l bombers
"will make or break" efforts to
negotiate a new strategic arms
tr("aly with the Soviets next
year
At the same ttnle. Haig
disclosed there is a ~AT J
contingency plan to fire a
nuclear weapon "for demon·
straHOI: purposes" should
conventional war erupt in
Europe
Haig told Ihe Senate Foreign
Relations Committee that U.S.Soviet talks for a new SALT
treaty "can beyin as early as
:leX! spring."
ADd be said Reagan's
decision to deploy MX missiles
and resurrect the B'1 bomber

may worry the So\;ets enough
to make them willing for the
first time 10 negotiate reduction
of their arsenal of nuclear
strike missiles.
"B'I and MX - and the
degree of Congress' support for
them - will make or break our
attempt
to negotiate a
reasonable arms control
agreement, ., Haig testified.
But he said the new Strategic
Arms Limitation Treaty talk!!
can begin lIell..t spring only if !be
Soviets do not invade Poland or
otherwise worsen relations
between the two supeTp()Wer'S.
"We should not deltJde 001selves that such a catBcJysmitevent would not affect the arms
control process." he said.
In other testimony, Haig said
that there is a NATO contingP!!cy pL&.n "to fire a nuclear

weapon for demonstration
purposes" should conventional
warfare break out in Europe.
The object, ht! said, would be to
forestall escalation to a
fulJscale nuclear exchange.
Haig said President Reagan
was "precisely right" recently
in saying use of nuclear
weapons might be limited to
Europe. Haig said the opllon of
firing a demonstratilX' weapc·.,
is an example.
He did not elaborate, -except
to add that the NATO goal has
always been to "maintain
violence at the lowest level."
Asked if he ('onsiders I
I!udear war winnablr., Haig
saH': "iI's '! no-win proposition
for both sides.

Elvis' doctor acquitted of charges
MEMPHIS lAP) ~ Dr
George Nichopoulos. EI vis
Presley's doctor for 11 vears,
was foUnd innoc('nt Wedriesday
of charges he prescribe':! ex·
cessive quantities of narcotics,
sedativ~ and amphetamines
for tht' singer and eight other
patients The Criminal Court
JUT)' deliberated for mol"! than
tb:-ee boors before returning the
verdict.
In
closing
arguments.
Nichopoulos'
attorney
described the doctor as a good
Samaritan who struggled in
vain to cure the rock 'n' roll

star's drug addiction.
Other dC'ctors who criticized
Nichopolous' drug treatment
methods had already washed
their hands of patients like
Presley. attorney James Neal
told the jury during WednOOaY's closing arguments.
Nichopoulos. Presley's doctor
for 11 years, had been charged
in an I H:ount indictment with
prescribill~ excessive amounts
of narcotics, sedatives and
amphetamines for Presley,
entertainer Jerry Lee Lewis
and seven other patients. The
54-year-dd internal medicine

!;pedalist faces two-IO years in
)'iil and ., $20,000 fine if con·
Vl':ted.
Ttle jury sent won: to Judge
Berni~ W,<!iryman th~.t it was
ready Wir.b iilt y.:..-.:tict shortly
before 4:30 pm. but it was
another 30 minutes before it
was brought inw the courtroom
next to the room where the trial
had been in progress since Sept.
30.
An electrical problem in
Weinman's courtroom forced
the change. and caused the
tielay.

lVews Roundup--4
Col"m hia launch "crubbed on pad
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. lAP} - A clogged filtl'r. rl("ver
refurbished after Columbia '5 first mission in sprin!\. sha tt("rro
a near·nawless ('ountdown Wednesday. groundl~ tilt> shuttl(,
for two daYS .- or longer
"Wl"re looking at something like Friday Or Saturday. or
SUnda .... or Monday." saId night dir("('tor :'<i("11 HutchInson P.I~!
Jones.- the astronaut's tramer. said the dl'lay inay hi' lonl'!
enough that Joe Engle and RIchard Truly would rl'tum for N'!<!
at home base in Houston.

Arabian satelUte sale If'ithdrawn
WASHINGTON I AP I - Stung by a burst of. congressional
criticism. the administration on Wednesday wIthdrew a plan
to sell commUJ'lications satellite eqwpment to an Arab con·
sortium that iJICludes Libya and the Palestine Liberallon
Organization.
However, Se<'retary of State Alexander" Haig Jr In
dicated the administration may resubmit tht' plan. "We art'
withdra"';n~ this proposal until wt' can study the issUl' furtht'f
and consult, • he told the Senate Foreign RelatJons Commlttft'

"'love 10 101l'er retirement O/ile fails
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Way~ and Mt'ans
Committee IUl'neddown an attempt Wednesday 10 raise tm.,
normal retir?ment age for Social Security rt'Cipients to 66
from 65 and to change the way cosl-of·!iving increases art'
calculated
The action made any long-range solutions W thE' probll'lTls of
Social Security financing "very sllli~." said Rep J.J Picklp
D·Texas. chaIrman of~Sot:-lai Security subcommitt~l' which
sponsored the defeated amendmei,L

'l:SPS 16922().

th~:'rrl~;l~u~ thejo~!:'e:l:; ~~~~~~'h ~:?~~~;
during summf"f' l~~ ~ut~ Illinois University. C~rnmu",rat>on'
jtildlll(l, Carbondak. I 62901. Second class postage paid at Carbonda It'
Editorial and business office8 Iocatft! in Ccmmtmications BUlldl!lll

N~~~~~~:gXoemoo;ii~~i~~'s?!r=.ths in Jarkson
and SUrroundllll! counues. S2'1·~sJear or S14 for SIX mooths within rh.,
~~ed

States and SoICl f.1!r year or

for sill months m all foreign coun
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Police association, city to begin
another round of negotiations
By Douglas Hamm
Sufi Writer

nine months after
a two-year contract, the
Carbonda Ie Police Officers
Association and the city adJUlit

s;~ng

=i'!~to:r:o~=~\.!:'t!

begin this month.
The current pact, which
expires April 30, 1982, specifies
that negotiations for the next
contract
will
begin
iD
November. The' CPOA win be
represented by a five-maD
nf'goliating team, but it is
unknown who will represent the
city.
Michael
Van
Milligen,
president of the 36-member
CPOA, said the unioo is "still
laying out a strategy but W\i will
address some non-moDetary
issues because we just can't
talk about money only."
Assistant City Manager Scott
Ratter, who led t>egotiations for
the administration in the last
talks, refused to comment 00
the upcoming negotiations.
"We don't discuss labor
negotiations with the Dress
because it ia the poI~cy oi ~

city and lhe city manager not been set for the new
to," Ratter said. "It's not a negotiations bul the CPOA has
good public ~licy. to negotiate had sessions to "decido!'
strategies and issues."
in the press. '
"We have nothing concrete
The existing contract was
lIigned last February after nine yeot to saj as to what are
months of disagreement, specific issues," Van MilJigen
primarily over wages. The said. "We would like to give the
previous contract expired May administration a chance to
I, 1980, and one day Iate.T, CPOA
members rejected a 7 )lercent Z:~~:~so;att~~~t~f~:
salary increase for each y.:oar of press."
Van Milligen said the CPOA's
the
proposed
two-)ear
agreement. The union had five-member negotaling team
asked for an 8.5 percent in- will consist of himself, Don
Strom, John_57tsna, Buddy
crease
Negotiations were eventuaIly M~y and Hob Conway. Van
declared at an impasse by both Mililgen. a member of the
sides and union members set \'1) previous negotiating team, said
an informational picket outside the new team will be more
city hall. In June 1980, both experienced thaD the last.
"Last year no 01M! had ever
sides agreed to non-binding
before,"
Van
arbitration but the contract was negotiated
settled five days before ar· Milhgen said. "Four of the five
bitration iVas scheduled to members of the present
negotiating team have ex·
begin.
The agreement gave offlCef'S perience and you learn by
an 8 percent salary increase in experience ..
Van Milligen said be doesn t
each yea: of the pact. The
contract ;vas also made anticipate problems in the new
retroactive to May I, 19110, the round at negotiations.
"I sincerely hope the
beginning p! the city's fiscal
negotiations will be in a SPlr?t of
year.
cooperation and comproot'se
this time," he added.
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The president's power
oontinuesunchecked

i

,{

Ever')'one bas heard all they want to hear abo.;: the AWACS
sale. It bas become one of the most omnipresent acronym'.! in
recent American history and yet, now more than ever, 'nany
peopIf.! are ill the dark about what the sale means
PNpIe are in the dark because the ISSue was never suf~lciently
arJued GIl tile basia 01 the sale's relative merits, especially
dm~ tbose few days before the vote when Reagan ';'a! able to
tum ti.'e tide. 'nstead, the entire matter came dow" to the per
smaJ. pl""t!Stige 0:- the presidency and Reagan's in!>isl~nc" that a
neptive vote would irllp8ir his ability to conduct fc>rel;;r policy
fbat the senators v.ho changed their minds at t~ !'::':'t minute
would acrept tilis iine of argument shows that they have very
shcrt memories_ The circumstances wel"f' different, but in 1964.
. Lvndoo Johnson made use of the same appeal- trusl my
.iU~eot, don'l impair my a bili ty to conduct foreign policy - in
asbng the Senate to pass the GuU of TOI'ltin resolution That
I't!SOIutiOI" ...iD gv down in history as UJe blank check that
inevitably leo to the gradual. unchecked escalation of V.S in·
volvement in Vietnam
E\<c!" since Kennedy. Johnson and the Imperial Presidency of
Richard Nixon, ;;residents have made increasing use of the
symbolic: plN'er of the presidency to sway the opposition and
rounte:r more r~ciona1 arguments against one policy or anoUJE'r
In his nrst fore~ policy test on Capitol Hill, Reagan proved
himself to be a master practitioner of the art of inflating the
importaDee d. the presidency beyood all reasonable boundaries.
1bat be used these tactics on such a dubiOl,r ;..sue as the AWACS
sale is grounds for worrying about what he will do when coo·
fronted with an issue 01 far greater import.
Rhode Island Senator Claiborne Pell was quoted as sa}ing
before the vote that the issue had turned into a "Frankenstein"
with "aD importance far exee.>ding reality." For the sake of his
OWD integrity, Pell was not mIl' of the senators who voiced such
~ta oaa, to tum around and vote fOl' the sale. All tluo ~
. __..adid.
1be Reagan team, of eourst', brought out all the guns. They
zened in m !be Republican freshmen 'alha were swept into the
Senate m the tails of the Reagan landslide- undoubtedly using
the "you owe me this one" tactic. They attempted to sway farm
stale senators by offering them concessions on an upcoming farm
bill. One senator even reported that two administration official::
suggt!Bted to biro that a negative vote could cause an upsurge in
anti-Semitism. n e reasoning behind that suggestion is a little
hard to foUow, but it is cleat that the administration was pulling
out aD the stops in order to s.!CUre another Reagan "come-frombebiDd triumph."
All d. those tactics are nothing new. They are the traditionai
metbods d. arm-twisting arid !:Iack-scratching that go into any
policy battle 00 the Hill One can forgive sena tors for voting in
law; 01. a.iI AWACS sale when they are assured of receiving
~ for the home-state folks in return. That'~ politics and
that is wbat greases the political skids.
But it is bard to forgive the senators who voted for the AWACS
sale because they aecepted Reagan's "trust me" arguments.
Three years ago, the Senate was told that if UJey approved the
sale 01 F-1Ss to the Saudis, no further requests would be made to
augment !be range and farepower of the planes Reagan himself
deoounced that sale in a campaign speech to a Jewish audience,
and yet, u.cluded in the AWACS sale is an agreemerlt to supply
air-to-air missiles and auxiliary fuel tanks that will greatly
augment the range and firepower of UJe F·I5s
1be meD 00 the Hill are simply unable to learn from past experience. Tbey simply cannot grasp the fact that when a
pn!IIideut _
the eoocepts of prestige and credibility to gain
support fur his policies, he is essentially asking for a blank check
to ciInduct tboee policies on his own terms. They simply will not
Ieam tbat8111U1'8nC'e5 about how those policies will be carried out
are DDt wa1b a hill of beans two or three years later when dr·
cumstancs and ambitions have changed.
MGBt disturbingly. they simply wiD not learn that the Congress
<i!Xilti to pnwide a check and a balance on the powers of the
executive bntncb- powers which, despite some hard lessons,
coatiJJue t.o grow unchecked and :mbalJmced.
1he prestige and credibility tha t was arguably on the line with
the AWACS Sale was not that of the president's but of the United
Slats as a natioo and a people. II opposition existed in
CoItgrea- and it most assuredly did in the House, which votPd
nearly 3-1 against the sale- it was opposition that was meant to
express fundamental doubts about the wisdom of UJis sale, and it
W81 meant to provide a check on Reagan's ability to eonduct
foreip policy on his own terms. That ill how democracy ill supposed to work.

-~etters----------,
Torn

"'ood naive about Reaganomics

Ton. Woods leiter which
appeared 1:- the Daily
Egyptian Tuet;d;.y seems to
show noth;.''1~ fT.ore !}oem his
own naiv~te. rm Ill'raid I'll
have to disagre? wiUJ two of
the points he made about
Reaganomics
First. you said "everybody
is getting cut." Wrong. Social
programs are being cut. TIle
poor, the elderly, and even
school cl-ildren are going to
bear
the
brunt
of
Reaganomics, which tells us
that ketchup is a vegetable in
a young child's school lunch
2nd
that
emotioaally
disturbed Vietnam veterans
can Ilet alonR without any

~d, It Is :::tIy'~riuent

Republicans who reIuse to be

part
of
belt-tightening
measures
Reaganomics
advocates. among other
things, the trickle-down ef·
fect. This basically means
giv~ the rich all kinds of tax
breaks so that they can invest
their money in hopes that
somE: of that capital might
"trickl~ down" to us poor
folks Pretty Cancy terminology for a complete
f~, don't you think? Whel.i
you say, "the problem is that
everyone is not cooperating,"
I belieVl' that you are rightyou are just a little mix~ up
about who is not cooperating.
Reagan bas said that we
should not have any aocial

Cu::-~=··
by which everyone helps each

oth~r

out in times of ae~d
Fine idea. except for the fact
that Herbert Hoove' had the
same plan during the Great
Depression. (You remember
that don't you Tom~ Right
before the "Big War~")
Hoover had aoout as much
luck wiUJ that idea as Reagan
will.
So, Tom, if you're naive
enough U' bite Reaganomics
hook. line, and sinker, all I
can do is pity you-and
promise my adamant opposition, not .as a Democrat
or a Republican just someone
who cares about thelitUe ..

. guy.-Doogla, Clark. S-Ior .
Political SdHce.

You call it lambasting, I call it criticizing
This letter is in response to
Tom Wood's letter that appeared iII the Daily Egyptian
..'II Oct. 'l7.

Mr. Wood, when you stated
that the federal budget cuts
were all around, you make
them
seem
equitably
distributed. This evaluation
is wrong for a number of
reasons. First, i do agree
with cutting the ~et but
make the cuts fair and equal.
What ftgUreS has President
Reagan used to conclude that
there is $37 billion worth of
waste in social programs and
only $11 billion worUJ of waste
in the defense?
Furthermore, Democrats
aren't th~ only ones lambasting (as you call it,
criticizing as I call it)
,. resif!ent Reagan. This
year's Nobel Prize winner in
economics bas also criticized
Reaganomics. Further, with
President Reagan callilllil for
a $1.5 trillion defense buildup,
this wipes out any cuts in the
budget. Mr. Wood, notice now
that Oct. 1 has come and gone
and Reaganomics is now in
effect. If you are so sure

about Reaganomlca, why is
there talk of postponing his
"mandated" tax cut.
Also,
it
has
been
acknowledged by weU-known
economists that you cannot
cut the budget, cut taxes,
have massive increases in
mili tary spending, and still
fmel employmett for 6 mtllion
people(whicb is Reagan'l

goal).
You see.

Reaganomici

won't cure the ills of the
economy; it will only make
them worse. If PresidEnt
Reagan is the quarterback of
your cooperation-minded
football team, and the football he ia preparing to throw
represenu the u.s. economy,
then, my friend, forfeit the
game.-LamOll&
Braatley.
Sophomore,
PoIlUc:a I
Scleace.

'No way' to Reaganomics
In response to T(V_~ Wood's
letter in the Oct. Z7 Daily
Egyptian in which be asks
students to give ReagOllODlics
a chance, I reply,"No way'"
It may !Rem to Mr. Wood that
Reagan is trimming the
budget, while in realit) be is
Simply destroying some of
the most vital social
programs in this country and
diverting the mODey to the
military.
The long-term effer-' .> of hi~
cuts
are
potentially
dangerous for America,

H the seuators who changed their minds at UJe last minute had
been swayed by arguments about UJe rt"lative merits of th~ sale
itself, that would have been fine. Instead UJey changed UJeir
minds because they accepted the notion that the executive
br&nch carries with it an importan~ that U-,~ other branches,Qi
government should acknowledge and occasionallv acqatesce
Tha~lo&ophy nas led us into deep trouble before and, if ~t is
aUow
to cootinue, it will again.
• ........... " &.a. -"'::":'_"';"-=~_.:I...--' t...,;:;.:..._~.:;...a-~__ -..J

especially to the poor, the
blacks and the elderly who
will once again be overlooked
by our government. The
IImall
percentage
of
benefactors of Reaganomics
are the rich and co.-poratiOllll
with military coo'racts. To
cooperate with Reagan's
programs would be an act of
the blind following the blind.
What we must do is oppose
these programs or prepare to
meet· the tragic consequences.-Kurt Lauer,
JlIDior, History.

by Garry Trudeau

to.
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School board races
see incumbent sweep
tary School District 95 election,
two full-term seats were up for
el~tion, with three candidates
running, The lone incumbent,
Gary Highland, reeeived 1,408
votes, and Judith Merritt
received 1,071. Terry Robb
received 661 vote3,
Jean McPherson beat Carol

By Bob Bondurant
Siaff ~'rl&er

All incumbenu OIl the !'>allot
in schoo! boal'd ~lecticJns
Tuesday were re-eJcc~,
In the Carbondale Commilllity High School District !tiS
William 'icbwegman,
with 1,759 votes. was the top
vote-geU"'r of four candidate3
vying for two seats, Incumbent
Richard Cannon narrowly beat
challenger Margaret Crowe for
the other board seat, 1.419 to
1.342, Robert Sedlack fmished
last with 502 votes,
In the Carbondale E~men~i~bOl1,

Van Sambeek 1,191 to 289 in the

only election involving no in·
cumbents. McPherson fills a
vacancy 011 the board and will
serve a partial term,
Carbondale V,)ters generally
followed the area voting pattern
in the John A, Logan Community College D',strict 530
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election,
supporting
In·
cumbents Jerry Lacey and
June Kunkel. Kunkel carried
the distnct with 7,881 votes and
Lacey
received
7.495
Challenger Jacob Wh. itecotton
received 5,927 votes
John A. Logan district voters
also 3proved a bond issue to
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property tax past 1983. The
bond issue, passed by over a 2·
to-I margin, will fund construction of new campus
classroom buildings to replace
temporary facilities which the
college has mamtained for over
12 years
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At Kemper & Dodd Stereo. we hove expanded. We now hove a big. new
audio service department and car stereo Installation center for even
faster service. We have just purch'ased the latest, State-of-the-Art elec··
tronlc test equipment that is designed to Insure that your stereo equipment is operating correctly. We hove a huge inventory of replacem~nt
parts so you don't hove to wait. We've moved our Cape Girardeau SeMee
Department to Carbondale, so that we would be the biggest. most
complete Service Department In Southern illinoiS. Best of all. our staff cf
service technicians hove years oftrainlng and experience ... yOU won't
find better technicians anywhere else.
This. means that if your car stereo or home stereo component
needs expert service. we will fix it fast and rightl
Our new Service Department will repair most major brands of
stereo equipment. both In and out of warranty, at reasonable
rates. tool
Mastercard
VIM
LayAwQ
EZ Financing
921 EAST MAIN STREET

CARBONDALE. Il
(618) 457-0375
H;"
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'Halloween H' lacks spark of original
By BiU C:-owe
News EditGr
John carpenter's effective
1978 shocker "Halloween"
conduded with a moment of
hauntingly surreal magic. The
psychotic killer after
weathering gunshots. a stabbing. an eye-gouging and,
finally. a raU Irom a second·
story balcony - simply picked
himself up and disappeared
In fact. the entire (lim was a
magical nightmare. Carpenter
manipulated
shadows,
dramatte irony and the
inhuman presence oi the killer
to create one oi the most ef·
fective examples of modern
screen terror in the past 20
years.
Unfortunately,
"JIal1ooIfteD
II." an inevitable follow-up,
rarely retindles the old spark.
Its emphasis is still l1li terror,
but sabfrtitutes cineJtIa~ style
with an abundance 0{ gore.
The sequel picks up at the
same moment tbe original
ended. The killer. who mur·
dered his sister 15 years earlier
and escaped from an .sylum to
go 011 a bloody rampage, is shot

u.Oowen II, starrta. DoDaid
Ple•••• ee ••d Jamie Lee
Cutis, ;Ureded hy Rlek
Rose.thal, V.rsU,. TIIf'ater.
!Wyner's Radii,: %~ .tan (4
stan tops).

~~)

:ttfalls f~::.n~

balcony, but rises agllin. A
couple 0{ new camera angles
are added. along with a replay
of old footage from that scene.
From then on, the killer
claim. more lives in the
mythical town 0{ Hllddonfield,
IY,.- ·while stalking the one
victim that got away - baby
sitter Jamie Lee Curtis. who
has been taken to a local clinic.
By all odds, the old excitement should still be there.
The killer continues to be a
haunting vision of evil incarnate, and Pleasance plays
the doctor as a modern-day
Ahab while tracking tbe
ultiMate killing machine.
However. "Halloween II" Is

Oawed by the ~oddiDg,
predictable script ~
ter
and Debrll Hin, and e inconsistent direction 01 Rick
Rosenthal, a TV documentary
fllmmater. Carpenter and Hill
have both indicated that they'd
like l/) escape the homJr genre.
li.uortunately, they der"late a
promising, nerve-grating story

Into little more than a good
"mad slasher" film.
Sure, there are a few in-

ceptions,

while

graluitolO'I

bloodletti!<g - throat ~.
til.- head and a

a hammer in

bypodermic needle in an
eyeball- dominates the actiOll.
Throughout the film, which
plods afong in the first bal"
tensiDr. is neve!' really allowed
te mount. Ti1e incessant RnM!
oi forebodir.g doom whicb led to
an unsettling climax in the
original M!Ver AUrlaces here.

Instead, the !title. is seen as a
demented jack-in·a-box who
pops up to kill and then
disappear.; again. Much 0{ the
~~~~ity about him
:'IIarurally, fans 0{ the genrt'
will find "Halloween II" to be
pa~sable entertainment contaming some shoeD. But it's
a shadow of the excellent

:fll~~'~ im~~:in!~~h asi!~:
~J,.~~~sal~ho~~~::,ri::e °kil)e~
walking through a p18~

::= ~.!i;W=~be~ ~

a

knife. But these are the ex-

Officililsa)"s I{old
IIlantlard to return

CHICAGO <AP)-Presldent
Reagan will put the nation back
on the gold standard by the
middle of next year, an
economist who provided the
theoretical underpinnings for
the president's recent tax cuts
predicted Wednesday.
Reagan will take the actioo
because he favors the gold
standard and because it will
850 and 1450 A.D .. were ex- balance the federal budget by
1984 and reduce inflation, two of
clvated near Phoenix, Ariz.
Masse. a graduate <X SIU-<:'s the president's goals, said
Department of Anthropology. economist Arthur Laffer. "J!Iee
'9orked (or tM Arizona State him as the guy who wants h do
Museum from 1973 to 1976. and it. I think be's goin« to do it."
for the National Park Service said Laffer.
(rom 1977 to 1979. He is
currently working 011 a doctoral
~nn THE4TRfS
dissertatiOll 011 research be did
in the Palau Islands in tbe
Pacific Ocean early this year.
712 E. WALNUT -~1-5(i85

Grad's article in magazine
An article by SIU-C graduau
student W Bruce Masse or

~~ta1~~~~··~~
magazine. a weeltly publicatiOil
of the American Ac;sociatioo for
the Advancement 0{ Science.

The article was about a
prehistoric inigatiOll system of
the Hoholtam Indians in Salt
River Valley. Ariz
The
irrigation canals. built betweel!

Mit)!lmi(tr.n.

Novel-play next for Calipre
The Calipr, Slage and the
Speech
Communications
~artml!'T't wm present a
chamber theater productoa 01
"In This Sign" at 8 p.m. next
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
In
the
Communications
Building OIl the second floor.
.. In This Sign" is based on the
novel of tbe same tiUe by
Joanne Greeaberg. It bas been
adapted for the stage aDd is
directed by Rusalyu Andrews, a
~ct:~::,ent in Speech
The !lCript deals with a deaf
couple and their struggles in the
1It>aring world.

$2.. Tickets go on sale Monday in
the Cali pre Box Office. They
also may be reserved by
pboning 453-2291 or may be
purchased at the door the night
of the periormaDCe.
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Bowl 'athletes' give intellect a workout
ranked 11th in the natlon.
"I like it because I think
academically and inteUectuaJly
There is at least one bowl SIU-C is on par" with anI ~er
game in which an sru~ coach school that com~ in COllege
would stack his team's potential Bowl. Blum saId. He said he
for success agaimt that or any coaches the team voluntarily
L~':ff school.
becaUlle be enjoys inteliectually
The arena is the College competitive sparta.
Bowl. and the eoach is Michael
Intramural competition
Blum, visiting instructor in the between 20 student-formed
Music School.
teams representing a variety 01
College Bo~lz the "varsity university departments began
sport of the mino," is played by
Monday And 1s scheduled Cor
two four-member teams woo
Nov. I, 10, 16 and 17. The first
compete apiDIt aeb otber and two Digbts are preliminaries to
the clock to 8DtWer IG-point, identify the best eight teams,
toss-up questions and bonus wbile tbefiDala to~ trn,
questions ;vorth a pea point first-plaee team will be held the
value. Tbe format reeembIeI last three nighta.
that or • Q!1evisi0ll game abfIW.
Members of the fll'St-plac:e
"Even tbough SlU ia . . .ate .. team· will· be appointed to U.
institution, it has the potential varsity squad. Outstanding
to be as lood as any private players from runner-up teams
institutiou. We've fielded teams will complete the eight-member
superior to schools sucb at) the
ro.ter. B1U1Jl is ODe 01 the iudsI.~
University 01 Illinoie, Purdue Selecting the "all-stars." 'the
and Notre Dame," Blum said.
intercolIegiate team consiats 01
"College Bowl is DOt. '.est 01 five players from the vanity
intelligence and educatioo. It is squad.
really a test 01 memory and
Cash incentives 01 S500 to the
quick reca11-it's not wt'", knows
fU'St-piace team and S400 to the
it better, but who remembers it
second-place team are awarfU'St"
decI.
Blum should know. He was a
College Bowl orilinated
member of SIU-('s 1979 in- under the commercial spontercollegiate team, which sorship of General Elecbic in
By Lea Ana Bl'OWII

Sbldftu Writer

the late 195Cs. In the early l!J7fto1
the Association of ":ollege
Unions-International
revived
the competion. ACU-I, a n0nprofit organization founded in
1914, sponsors the regional and
national
competitions,
Regionals are Feb. S and 6 at
the University of Illinois in
Cbampaip,

history, 10 to 15 perrent from
science. The rest come from
areas !lUC:l as rr usic and
mythology.
Of the more than flO pu·
ticipants this year. however.
fewer than 20 r"! female. and
only three women aTf' team

captains.
"1 have been disappointed by
tile lack of women. We've never
had a woman on !he in·
ten::oIlegiate team," Blum said
He estimated that 10 percent of
the participants are ~e

Before heading for regionaJ

play.
however.
the
intercolleliate team will par~
ticipate in what Blum calls
..
ialty matches."
~ponents include SIUEdwardville. who,
Blum
pointed out, bas never beaten
sru-c, and a team of upperlevel SIU~ adminiatralors.
Blum .saId success in matches
betwet':l administration and
studl',nts 'bas bounCed back and
forth over the years. Tbese
special matche!l will be
televised
by
WSIU·TV
sometime early next year.
'The diversity of the student
participants, who come from all
fields of knowledge. is
beneficial to the teams, according to Blum, because
College
Bowl
questions
represent a cross-section of
knowledge: 30 percent are from
literaturl' and culture, 30
percent from sociology and

Weekly Special.
f« a meal that KJtisties don't MttI. to ...me tak....
We·" give you a solod & one Crn'audc)s Fresh Stuffed Bok..• Introducing A Great Treat·

Beef StroganOH Stuffed Baked Potato
with salad and roll
$1."
*f1r cntpblj~~
T~r
Splnachsagne
wit;o~r~f
aOn~o/l $1."
Soup rJu Jour or Chili ••s.j cUP' n.J5 bowl
rolf

Cinnamon Breoci

Monday & Thursday

Murd~,e Sho
Try ADoJo. Our

n.n

'" Cen'er 457.4313
reDoughnut.17.each
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Openhouse&et
for new students
The SIU -C Orrlce of AdmiuioDS .nd Records will
sponsor an opeu bouBe for interested hip school .nd
community college student.
beIinitIIat 1:30 a.m. Saturday
ill I'be Student Ceote!-.
n.-e open bouse .:u :x-eview
SIU-C's academil! ano! c':.... eurricular prolr.m ••
campus facilities. admiaBicJaa
.............. policies ....
tIMBeW aid oppw tanitiea.
A special Pfotram for
students and their pereDa wiD
include cam'". tours and 011tbe-spot reg'stratioD..
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Crowd of contputers on display
Video di"lplay tenninals and
computer consoles will nil
Ballrooms A and C from 8 am
to 3 p. m. Thursday when
i1.'ltif)!".a1 companies participate
in the biggest display of home
computE',- equipment ~ver
shown at the University.
The display is part of the
Conference of Technical
Education being held through
Friday
Word processers and home
computers will make up most of
the show !;ut otber compulP.-ued business equipment.
sL~h ...,; a computer Inventory

photoc:"~i"l ~ and electronic
tyJW"Nriters will also be shown
M.H. Dallman. a faculty by major manufacturers
'(he 15th annual conference Is
member in the School of
Technical
Careers.
said dfsigned to aid those who teach
companies represented will a'ld administer technical
include Radio Shack. IBM. e-Juration programs. Sessions
Lanier and 3M.
ung
, ~r:::~~,
A Carbondale auto parts ~:~~r>j~j
distributor will sr.ow a com- prl)fessions and industrial
pu~er inventory control unit
res:rrgence in the United States
that can give infonnation on the will be held
firm's national inventory by
The Great Lakes Region of
being hooked into a computer the
American
Technical
with a telephone
Education Associa'.ic.l is
Automotive equipment and spor,soring the two-day contools. welding eauipment. Cere.lee.

s~tOwn

chairman of
~Education

worked during 196' for Walstor.
Aviation in East !lion.
He was ~.d'ed by SJU-C's Air
Institub and Service in 1961 and
beeamt an instn :tor in metals
and processes for the School of
Technical Careers Aviation
Technologies program in 1968.
He was named assistant
professor in 1976,
Mr, Rich had a reputation
among aviation students for

being a teacher who cared
intensly about his students and
was ~ ~ in his r~ld.
He was certified by the
F",ojerai
AviatiCiJ
Ad·
ministration as..n airframe and
powerplant mechanic
Survivors include his wife,
the former Lucille Yates of
Cobden; a daughter. Deann
McKinniE'S, and a son. David
Jtodney kich. both of ~to.
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WINEllACKS
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STAINED GLAS.."
ORNAMENTS
r_.n...
COIL, PINCH, SLAB,
CERAMIC ITEMS
r...-...
CUTrrNGICHEESE
BO,.!i.J)S
r ..... n...
DECORATiVE GLAZED
CERAMIC T1LES
u.-.: .....,
BATIK SCARVES-OR
HAND PAiNTEf) DESIGNS
)I"" a.,,,,,
FOOT STOOLS {(,,1NE)
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The Great American Classic
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•Dine In or Take out
•Orders ReadY In 20 Minutes
•Famous original Thin Crust
•Great SiCilian lOOper"'· Salad Bar
•SandWiCheS· Beverages
~~

'-~

AdamllRib
MEN'S StYLING

$8.50

Po-JXl4.lnn
• ..
:. .,..

Hoirkut I Blowstvl.
Shampoo &ConditV..ner
549·5222

"1~

Street 457-4451

1I1.1.Gcust StretJt/Murp(, IdMwo 617~14

Morcy Noncy Ellen
Joann Mieha.: G.orge

15211. , . . A ... I .......... to.J1M
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Egyptian. November

OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR
Open 8·6 p.m. doily
Friday til 8 p,m.
Downtown, Murphysboro

/1

Legacy, a sp"dalist in
teacher education, bas served
as a consultant in international
education development
programs_ He is a native of
Malone. N _Y.

1',.lt!r II. Daily

look for SHEBOYGAN

~ 4~219.

d)€ crak Sur

74

...

insole, and vibram'M lug soles I
For comforf in your outdoorsWalking_ Hiking. Camping.·

HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS
Make it mul Take jt series"

James Legf ~y. associ,te
professor. hAS been na.ned
chainnan 01 the Department of
Agricultural Education and
Mechanizatioo in the School 01
AgricuJture .
He assumed his new duties
Monday subiect to ratificatioo
by the Board 01 Trustees.
Legacy succeeds Thomas
Stitt. who asked to be
reassignea .c t~!1chin5 aiid
research. according to SIU-C
President Albert Somi!. who
announced the appointment.
Legacy
joined
SIU·C's
Agriculture School as an
assistant professor in July.
1977. He was promoted to
associate professor in 1980.
Legacy received a doctorate in
agricultural educ.ltion from
Cornell University ill 1976 and
taught at Purdue Unhersity for
one year. He was a high school
agricuJture teacher f.!'ODl 1971·

:l;

Our outdoor footwear Is mode

(J' rugged 'ecHi,er. full cushion

j;ro

4

Legacy named

FOR TODA Y'S OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE!

cor,lrol system. will also be

Aviatioll professor dies of cance£~
Funeral services were con·
ducted Wednesday in COOden
Cor David L Rich. 60. an
assistant profess.:>r in sru-C's
DiviSIon
of
Aviation
Technologies, He died MondBy
in his Carbondale home from
caneer.
He- was born April 26. 1921 in
Cobden. He taught in the
aviation progra.'ll sinee 1968.
A veteran of 30 years in the
aviation industry and teaching.
Mr. Rich served from 1942 to
1945 in the- l'S Army Air Force
as a bomber maintenance
specialist He owned and
ope-rated a spn'lce station In
Cobden from 1945 to 1950, and
~'as recalled into the Air Force
In 1950 during the Korean
conflict
From 1951 to 1960. Mr, Rich
was chief maintenance in·
spect..· r for Anderson Aviation
Activitie; in Malden. Mo. and

----..HEBOYGAN
OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR
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Romantics again fail to reach
debut album's hard rock level
-

By '\Ian Sculley

Stan Writer

,....

GReview:·.

~e Romantics are capable of
haVing a fresh and distinctive Strictly
Peru.. al.
the
har·j rock sound. The band Romantics, Nemporer R~or,t~.
pro"ed that with Its debut Reviewer'! Rating:
.tan (4
album. wroch featured a snappy. stan ~1.
but forceful early·Kinks sotmd.
Unfortunately. the foUow:uP, have.
alt>wn. "National Breakout.'
The only song which fully
fOWld the band degl'fM'f"'!ting succeeds with this raw sound is
loto a mediocre beavy metal "PIJI)," w!lich has a .. well ,.
sound.
•
bcr'Ping beat and a simple sing·
That change io style un· along type chorus.
doubtedly disappointed many
Otherwi!~, t}>{; !'8W sound
Romantics fans. And those fans seems w torre tbe i>.,.. nd to
will find tto.eir hopes for a return .ignon: ont~ of tlle strengths Of l,
to u.e Kink-ish style dashed bJ '~'f. ~elodic vocals.
the Romantics' third album
Oil 'Striclly Personal," the
"Strictly P'~I"!IOIUll."
. Romantics sotmd like they are
This album finds the trying to shout over the over
Romanti~ COlJtin~ in much
whelming volwne of the ill·
the same vein as 'Nlltional struments.
Breakout." Again the band has
Consequently, it tailes an
fasllioned a sound domina~.ed by Wlusually strong melody and
thunderous and heavy-handed vocals to overcome the loud
drumming and incessant power style of "Strictly Personal."
chording.
Of course, some heavyMuch of the blame for this rocking
songs
aren't
sledgehammer style must be necessarily bad, but on
laid 011 producer Mae Stone. On "Strictly Personal," there Is fit)
several sm~, sucllu "In The interruption
to
this
Nighttime' !lnd "Can't Get cacophonous blia.
Over You," fu~ catch1 guitar
The saving .~race of this
line is present, bUt a mIX whicb :lbum is that the band still
places a booming bass aD~ "lOWS the capability to turn out
dnnns up front drowns out lOtly a decent song. But with an
distinctive melody tht' songs occasional change in tempo and

:z'"

Toxic shock ~yndrome
found in surgery patients
CHICAGO (AP) - Toxic shock
syndrome, usu'!!!y found in
lW:omen who '.die tampons, bas
laOW been discovered in a new
group-men and women who
1mdergo 5\.rgery. a researcher
said W~AeF~y.
Other researchers bave
discoverl,d that 8 toxin
associated with toxic shock can
be passe:t along to infants in the
breast m:lk of mothers who
have the jisease, but the
researcher!> say tbey do not
know whp~ler la~ disease itself
can be transmi~ that way.
Th~ rmding!, rep..-ned at a
m~ting 01 the American
S9ciety for Microbioiu8' .
emphasized that toxic shock
~~: ~i!.:r~p~~1 ages,
Dr. Donald Graham, of the

I

Springfield
Clinic
in
Springfield. r.:, reported the
occurrence of toxic shock in
patients wbo bave bad
operations. He and • I!'OUp . ,
doctors from four other ialtitutions across tbe country .
found 15 patientt! who had
developed toxic shock after
surgery of various types. One
patient died of pneumonia,
probably as a result of having
had toxic shoclt, Graham SAld.
The patients-five men and 10
women-developed the S)'hl~
toms of toxic sIK-.k within a few
days after surgny.

MOISt cases of toxic shock still
&!cur In women who are
menstruating and using tar.'1pons.

BE!fmaster's I
UVEMUS!C

IN 1l-IE LOUNGE
Starting ~;ember 2nd, 1981
/A.,~o/

"WIHD
~

...

JflMMER"

SaND'" NIGHT
f"SHIO" SHOW

Just' fllll ...... of C.,.ItoacIoI.
Itt. 13 Cartenill., IL .15-485.

kt~ PLAZA GRILL ~L C
{Thur·Sot}

a li~h'~r touct!, tnE: Jesser
material on·~trict1y Personal"
would have sto..'<1 up better
"Ibum court.'sv or Plaza
RKorm

2 eggs and hash browns $1.50
Try Our Homemade Chili

,..

.
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-I

549-2514
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open 7am.lpm
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= PRINT FILM
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Largest Boot Selection in Ar&u
eOinf.)
eJustin
e Lorry Moh'.:m
eAcme
eTonyLama

Hat's by Stetson, Resistol
Bailey

__.

Clothing By Lov', Pan Handle Slim. H. Bar, C. Pend;ton

Seeing II Believing

Southern illinois Finest Western StGre
RRN2 DuQuoin, IL U.S. 51
North Across From Falrgroundl
Only 15 MI. Drive North on
U.S. 51.

Store HOUR
SAT, SUN, MON '-5
TUE-FRI'-7

+. _". ,_. _.' ....... _•. ~t. "..",' ......... ~.~ '.~,. L"

", ,...................,••,. .,..,•."... . ~fj

~
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Grad Council fo discuu grodiRR policy
The Graduate Council will
discuss c.hangeI in the wOl'dinC
of the Graduate School's
grading poticy wben it meets at
8 a.m. 'l'hursday in the Student
Center's Mississippi Room.
The changes would alter the
wording 01 the school's aradina
policy to IJU' ke it consistent witJi

the undergraduate

eHaven't
Changed!
...u~II_-~
.• :. ! '. , '
*; .
: .
'.

policy,

Rcnt1d &randon, chllrman iii
the educational policies com"
mittee, said.

~

~.

Same Great Food

The COUD~ will also vote 011
revisions to the engineerinlbiophysics proll'am at the

.

At The

Same Low Prlcesl

meetiDl-

e Juicv Gvros

-Campus CJJriefs--

e Greek Salad
eHomemade

e Suvlaki

Fried Mushrooms

e Greek Pastries

& Onion Rings

eBeer& Wine

eKeftes

A barbecue aDd chiclr:en sandwich sale for benefit of the intercollegiate athletics program is scheduled al Turley Park from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday. A $3.50 donation is required. The rood will
be prepared by Ray Johnson. former owner or a Harrisburg barbecue business.

(L~~~<~ ......

The Soutbem Dlinois Roadrunners Club win hold an
organizatiabaJ JMeting from 6 to 7 p.m. in the Conference Room of
the Recreatioo Center for the voIunteen for the FaD Championship.

....,..,

Tbe speaker for this week's University Honors lunchtime seminar
is Paul Diener, p-ofessor of anthropoiogy. Diener will discuss
the"Guatemalan Revolution: an Anthroplolgical Perspective," at .
IlOOII Thunday in the Corinth Room.

~-~

....

12·12Sun

M-Sot 11·11

11-1 MoW

Sun '2·11

11-2 Th-Sot

51' S.llIInoi. Ave "~rtMmdal• .,7.,*'8*

Intramural S~ will hold a me«thg for potential intramlD'al
basketball officiaJs from 5 to 7 " m. Tt,ursday in Room 158 of the

~ti.:~~iD~~::;t::!~!t~datory for all persons who rA.dIJ.(~~.

Mobilization of V~teer Effort j MOVE) armounced that ah
organiza lions participatins ~:" the Red r!"ilSS Blood Drive must have
tbe~ volunteer sign.up sheets tID'ned in to the MOVE office, third
noor of the Student Center, by Thursday.

r~;.;..;;;~~:.l.t~.:..:.:.:.::.:....;:!.:.~~c.:.:..:;.:.:.;;;.;..;:~~~;~~.:;.:~~~""':.~

TJ "(FLY·S NEW HA'" HOaR
****EXTRAYAGA"ZA****
w,.

Touch of Nature, Student Wellness Resource Center aDd the Oflice 01 Intramural aDd Recreational srorts will co-sponsor a natural
foods dinner and music by campftre ilt 6:30 p.m. on Friday at Toudl
of NatlD'e. A S5 donation is required.

~ 404DRAFIS

654 SPEEDRAILS

Pen and ink drawings by Gene Flowers, Mulkeytown teacher and
self-taught artist. are on display until Dec. 1 at Hickory Lodge,
officeoltheCarboodaJeParkDistrict,1115 W. Sycamore. Hours are
8:30 8.m. to 4;30 p.m.

S2-00. PITCHERS
754 Sea....... 7
754 Tanqueray
754J &. BScotch
7S4Smlmoff
754 Bac:ardi
7St Cueno bold

Stan Andrews, 01 the International Food am Agriculture
Developmeut OffICe, formerly a lJNlCEF consultant to southern
Afnca, wiD SIIeak at a Bread for the Wor1d meeting al 7 p.m.
Thursday at die Newman Cellter, 715 S. Washington. Ke will show
slides aDd speak 011 bunger and related problems fn Africa.
.lea NieWM. ___~tiGa dIJ'ectoroftbe N~'factory

in Herrin. will ~ to the PersonneJ Management Club at 7:30
p.m. Thursday m 108 General Classrooms Building.
Giant City School will hold its annual Family Fun Night starting
at 5:30 p-ID. Saturday at the school, located at Giant City and
808kydeD roads. A fuU~ turkey dinner, costing $3 for adults
and $l.50for~, will be served from 5:30 to 7 {UII. Family Fun
Night, a fund-raismg event s~ by the Giant City School
Progress Association, will also mclude games aDd cake wa11Ia.

~~ol~~,an~~~~~'~;~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~~=~=~=~~=~~~~~~~~~~

pregnancy testing. confidential financial aDd personal counseling.
and other services for women, is lnokil'lll for donations or maternity
clothes, baby clothes and baby furn'''m. Penons with such items
may call Birthright at 549-~ tn mn- A donation.
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Store~ide
Nov. 5th, 6th, &7th

In.tant Camera.
Camera lags

Sale At

710's SPECIAL TABLES
YOUR CHOICE-ANY
d\':,
6 BOOKStFOR $1

Trlpoel.,
Movie Camer~. .A

AND'MUCH MORE....
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Visit the scientific profe..lonal~ at

HAIRLAB

~.

for precision hair and skin care.

tE~~«u~.
HAIR LA. MAIN
715 S.
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ron the island)

HAIR LA. ANNEX

."s......... ·
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, 2 for 1

+ '1.00 PLAI~S. SOL!DS. WEmRNS
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Corduroy
Pants
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Hang Yen
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COKE at Kay's

with savings to make you smile .

. Thurld/ay - Friday - Saturday

30 % oN SKI JACKITS

'I

20 % 0.. • . .an••, .Kla".,

~I

........, ..allT.

20% •••

DRISSIS

Plus Free 2 Liter Bottle of
COKE with $25.00 Purchase for
First 50 Customers
Junior Sizes 5-13

KAY'S
608 S. Illinois
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.~lricksSlloes

700 South llIInot.

t "-::~meJ~r·,"!'II!'smile. i'
, Our _1ectIons will make
you

, We have all the lat..t release••

A .......

....·.&w......·•

w_...... ~..

to.,.

V.I....
NOW

-t

$54.88

Free with $20.00 purchase-2litre boHle
of coca-cola while supply lasts (Thurs, Fri, Sat)
•We $pedal Order-

ConIeroye

Knits

..........nts

Shirts

W.tern Shirts

PIIy ........... prIaMIltem & 8M ~ ....

•

~ ~ Caru.-s
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...s:.

L illinois
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.A Full Service
Bank

t
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tt 1/) 20% OFF
Carbondale'. Large.t,
Most Conveniently Located Bank
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Boot Sal.

Plus. ,REI 2 Uterllottl. of Cok •
To the 'Irst 51 Cust.,....rs who Pure"" IIoots
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0.,... Shorb $2
"alue up to $7
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Fall Merchanell..

, . . R e g i s t e r ·Weeklv For FREE Gifts
of a T-Shirt (Not good on Sole 1tMfts)

Plus Many More In-Store
Spectacular Savings!
..,....., hefyWed. IsSiU Dar
2O"OfFAHInStockSlUItMfts
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Until Chn'stmas

('SaIeEndaSat 11114/11)
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$$-,10&150" OFF Raclc
101 S_ Washington Carbondale
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Federal panel to
begin hearings on
remap proposals

Top teacher's students 'want to do well'
By David Marp!ly
Staff Writer

~~ ~ofls~

CHICAGO (AP) - A threejudge federal pan"'l is set to
begin hearings Thursday on
~ remap plana to bring
Illinois congressional apportiooment into line with
census figures .
Seven maps have beea
presented to the panel, which
wiD make its decisioo by Nov.
20, said Joseph Cart: an attorney who workea on II
bipartisan remap proposal.
'rhat bipartisan j)roposal was
presented by former Gov.
JUclIard Ogilvie. a Republican.
and former Secretary ol State
Miehael Howlett, a Democrat.
The map would eliminate the
districts of Gus Sava,e. a
Chicago Democrat, ADd Robert
McClory, a. Lake Bhlff

:;:;k m!~r~~

1_

portant requir"~ments for being
a good teacoor, she always bas
the samE' answer.
... t~iJ my students you bave
t(\ enjoy people and bave enthusiasm, or you '0 never get
any satisfaction . out of
teaching •. , Andenoa said.
Anderson, an associate
professor of business educatioIl.
tills thoee criteria well enough
to have been named the wiDner
of the Alumni AssociatioD's 19B1

Great Teacher Award. Given
anDually to honor classroom
teaching exceDenc:e, the ...anI
provides a $1,000 cub award
and JOn engraved plaque.
'!be "'year~ i\ndi!noa bM
a packed agenda each week. III
addition to teacbing tbree
classes with about 70 students,
she is the president of career
Associates Inc:., • Carbondale
employment agency. Sbe Jives
regular presentatiGOS around

~ciicia~

panel wal
created to decide tbe
Issue after the Illinois
A~ could DOt qree on
rea
onmeul
Republican-controlled
House approved a map that
would bave eliminated two
predominantly Democratic
districts, while the Democraticcontrolled Senate recommended a map to eliminate two
Republican disb'icts.

the country 00 w~ing,
and flies to Sp'
leki ~ery
Tuesday to teach
tbere.
She says her students are her
first priority. however, and she
devotes ber greatest time and

effort to making her classes
good places to learn.
'" get enthusiastic about the
class. and I try to get the
students involved," she said.
"We have a good time in class
or we don't do it."
Visual aids and class
discussion are important parts
of her teaching technique, and
she makes it a point to know the
iWnes of each of her students.
.. It's important to know their
names, and I usually have the
first names of my students
down by the end of one clasa
with them," she said. "It's
important to bel~ the students
feel clolle to the mstructor."
Tbe close relatiOllBbqla abe
develop8 with _ studeots are a
positive aspect of her job, ac·
cording to Andersoa.
"r gel to know tbem wbiJe
they're bere, and I keep in touch
with them when they leave,"
Anderson said. ''They're like •
big family b me. I love it."
The feeling, according to her
students, is mutual.
"I find 1 always do really well

G::J

those two maps are before
the federal panel.

Classes sltoald be ,.. as weD .. a place CO let
. . .e real ieanaiDg aecompUslled. accantiDl( CO

in her classes, just because she
makes you want to do well for

her," Carol May. senior in
business educatioa, said.
May, who is the president of
Pi Ome(la Pi, business
education honor society.
praised
metbods. ADdenoo's teac:binC
"I think she's very effecthe,
She (lets ri&bt to the point of

Staff P ..... by Jalut T. Merkle
Marcia Aadenaa, lluslness edaca... teadieraDd
wiaaer 01 u.e Great Teacber Awanl.

has contributed numerous
articles to professional journals.
Word-proI:essing educatioo is
AndersoO's specialty, and sbe
writes a moothly column 00 the
subject for Word and Informatioa ProceuiDg Systems

_aziDe.

Andenoo's scbedule wiD be
even beavier next semester.

wbat you bave CO kMW, ..... 3'GU She will fly to CIillfaraia eYerJ
Ieanl," May said.
' , other weeieDd to teach classeS

C in 1975.
The Great Teacher Award is
not tbe first recognition of
excellence Anderson has
received. III 1980, sbe was cited
as an outstanding teacher by
the
Illinois
Vocational
ASEociation and the SIU-C
Department of Vocational
EducatioD Studies.

~t=to~lbewa~

ski and be outdoors with ber
Other studeota allJreed.
01 military students.
. daughter.
'" think she's excellent,"
"U's really not tbat bad,
AndersGa said abe Is not sure
Barbara Hill. senior in busiDeIa though," she said. "I did the
what her future bolds, but abe
education. said. "She is very same tbing last year."
does know tbat teaching wiD be
up-to-date, and she's interested
Anderson is a native of
part of iL
in all her students. She's an Bloomfield, Neb' l and Uvea in
"TeachiDg 'wilJ always be
exceptional ~."
Carbondale with Del' ~~~
some ~ of my career," abe
Andenan IS also an authority daU(lhter, Erika. She joined the
said. 'There's a very basic
00 business educatioo. She bas SIU-C faculty ill 1970 and
feeling I get from it, a good
co-authored three books and earned her doctorate from SIU~ that I like."

The court will have to decide
on a map tbat eliminates two
U.S. House seata in Illinois'
current 24-member delegation.
The current margin (avors
Republicans 14-10.
Illinois' population rose from
ll,114,OOO in 1970 to 11,418,000 in
1980. But tbe state is losing

representation in Congress
because the 435 House seats
bave to be appo.·tioned according to population, and there
bas been a shift in people to
other states.
The paael taking up tbe
remapping questtoD Is com·
posed of U.S. District Judges
f;'rank McGarr and Susan
GetzendanDer, and federal
Appeals Court Judge Robert
Sprecher.
McGarr set the Nov. 20
deadline last week becaUS2
nominees for con,reuional
seats must me petitions with
the state to be candidates
between Dec. 7 and 14.

T
~~ S";aiUiis I~II
If you've been ~ Fr.J', and en~ wotchlng the Appalachian Hoedown that', done .
2 or 3 times ani... NOWs your chance to learn the dance (Of no extra chaf-ve) from
two of aur experti- "Cowbof" Clifton LcrwrenCe & Jim Momsan.

For the Next 3 Fridays, those who get to Fred'. by 7:30 wfn be donelng Freer. Hoedown
by the time the band storts at 8:30

WHY AB _

DOINOntlSf .

All you know, FrM'. I, a country pIoce that pIayI IIw country 1ftUIic. fr.d'. Is also
place to dance country (wettwn swing, dog, & Appalachian Hoedowft).

0

~. hoedown Is not a western call squcn cbw:e, but 0 fast poc.t ethnic dance, indigenous
tothe~palal:hlaftlouth.

"

Jut thw.·f G'problem - FNcf....... IaIt pfoce In sountaN IlLINOIS where IhIs IIoedown lit
.,.",. doM and as
and ................. the Dane-. the ~
way. We not ..... people don} want to try. When the IIghtII go up & the fJddW .tom, over
200 ......... on the ffaor to ....,. It a go. Jut _'we notad only one drde 01 10 to 20
know wNt they',. ..... whir. ~ .... Ie . . . e¥OfY whIdt way trytng to Imita-.
; the ffnt cIrde~
.
. , giving free hoedown '-eoM. _ .... that" lot 01 You trGnspIonted'lOUtMrners con .

n....-... on."'"

.aYe ~r ttacltIonaf ~ from

To

ReserwA
Table CaB
549-8221

extinction In ~them IIIfnob.

HELP SAVE

OUR HOE-DOWNII

The Roy Hawk Band
Fri 8:31).12:30

Barney Hampton" The PIoneers

Thompson wi~s most vetoes
the compromise over paring for
daycare and other social ser-

SPRINGFIELD-Gov. James
ompson may lack President
eagan's arm-twisting
IIxOOIe8S, but he got his way
ost of the time duri
the
llinois General Assembl';'s faU
to session.
Helped by economic and
litica) realities. Thompson
s able to keep his budget cuts
rty intact And he won the
ost visible non-money battles
aged during l~wmakers'
utwnn trip to the Cllpitot.
He may have ~"Or~ points,
00, by appearing active 011 the

rans

rtation

Plan~ ~mng fnxn the
General Fund-the aU-purpose,
taxpayer-financed state bank
account-wound up only $9
million over Thompson's goal.
That's less L'lan one-tenth of 1
percent of General Fund
spendingJ,. according to tbe
buda:et ofnce.
Wbile heeding Thompson's
warning, lawmakers also were
payi~ attention to political
realities. In times of rmancial

According
to
Totten,
Thompson promised to sign it
but reneged after he entered the
GOP primary fight for
lieutenant governor against
Thompson's choice for the job,
House Speaker George Ryan of
Kankakee.

In vetoing the measure, the
governor said he

~lican

News ~na1ysis

issue-even

;~ ) f .. ' " . ~''"'" ~

he virtually admitted his.'
alest PJ'OP'lBBI to restructure
icago's mass transit system
a public relations gambit
The outcome of the fall
.on could haw been much
one for Thompson. Two
ago, after the fIrSt ~Sl'
the sesaiOll, he facea the
ibilit, of several emrrusing defeats.
U there was no trumpeting of
he ~overnor'l legislative
-ctones, it could be because 01
obering state economic
orecasls.
Figures
show
enue from aD sources, inluding state taxes and federal
id, down 3 pereent in the first
our months of fiscal 1982. AM
are DO signs 01 an upswing
yeer-an eJection year,
hen raising taxes would be
mthinkable'
Tbose economic realities
veshape to the budget batUes
. ged tflis fall. III fact, there
~'t many fights at an over
be
miJIion Tbom~oD
d from the 514.6 billion
,~ sent him in June.
Ac:ltnowledging tbe state's
fJsca.1 conditicll ma)' indeed be
. weak'; as Tbompson waned
• rep•• tedl"
lawmallers
restored only 53 millioo 01 the
vetoes. An a<lditionaJ .. million
in speodi~ wu tacked onto
Tbompson s budget recommendatiOll, including money far

~

One involved a bill sponsored
Donald Totten. R·
Hoffman Estates, to provide tall
breaks to lure businesses to
inner cities.
by Sen.

vices.

~~bly better

to be perceived by voters as a
budget-cutter than u a speDder t even if the ~WJe is a noble

""....4_.....·.......

~.

..

BlEed the idea, but the bill was
flawed. He set up a special
panel to study the idea and draw
up a substitute plan bearing an
'''adminiStration' stamp.

Even the bighly publicized
baWe over preservq day care
and social services money was
more shadow than substance.
The 512 '.Jillion involved
represented less than 3 percent
of Thompson's vetoes.
Although Thompson's veto of
the money was overridden in
the P.omIe after a well-Jllanned
offensive by democratic Leader
Michael Mamgan 01 Cbicago,
the governor was able to
compromise with a coalition of
social service groups and avoid
a floor fight in the Senate.
Just hours before the Senate
was due to talle up the issue,
'ibompson aides reached a $4.6
million compromise with the
coalition,
Thompson's
staff also
l"eacbed middle ground on
~latioo to increase state
Medic81d payments to nursing
homes. 1be accord with nursiog
~may bavesaved up to'IS

"'35

While COIIYinc:ing lawmakers
to hold the tiDe 011 spending.
1bompllOll also prevailed in a
few scraps ewer isaue-oriented
legjslatioa.

Totten pressed for an
override, and succeeded in the
Senate. But the House sided
with the governor last week.
The vote 011 licensing cburchrun oay care centers followed
inteme lobbying by the administratioo 011 one side, and
the Moral Majority and the
Dlinols Association of amatian
Schools on the other.
The fundamentalist groups
said the staw bas 110 business
requiring them to take out
licenses and or.ey standards for
day care facilities. They wanted
a law exempting them from
those regulations.
Thompson bad vetoed a bill
allowing the exemption. He said
despite the separation of churcb
and state, the state must protect
children.
His veto was overturned in
the Senate, and faced a close
vote in the House last week. But
Thompson again came out on
top, as the move to override fel)
Dine votes abort.
Among otber noteworthy
developments :
-The House upbeld the
governor's veto of a bill

boosting state aid to local
probation systems. Although
supporters said the measure

would save money by keeping
people out of state prisons,
Thompson objected to lhe
estimated $20 miUion anr·....:
price tag.
-Lawmakers
never
challenged the gOVf!>Tlor's veto
of a bill ~:t;;i§ up a special
commission to approve pay
hikes (or legislators, ju<!aes and
other top state officialS. The
measure was criticized as a
way for lawmakers to boost
their pay without haviog to take
any heat.
And then there was transportation, the major iss~ of
the 1981 legislative session. El
Thompson had come under
fire for failing to push a mass
transit bailout through the
spring session. Over the
summer be began dropping
hints of anotber legislative
initiative in the fall.
In mid-October, he circulated
a memo outlinina his plan

which received wide media
coverage. Then, last week. he
held a news conference to announce his proposal for
I"P"':::--.!~turing the CIlicago area
mass tf'.:nsil system.
II was cunous. Thomp8Ofl
admitted his phlll had no chance
of making it through the
General Assembly until a~ leasl
afle!" the primary elections nellt
March He said he just wanted
to show people he was doing
something now about the issue.
"1 want to demonstrate to the
public that we are serious about
RT A (Regional Transportation
Authority) reform." be told a
Statehouse news conf~.

The plan immediately was
knocked down by Democrats
and by a group' of Suburb..-'lll
mayors for its fadure to provide
increas~d state aid to the
faltering transit system. But
Thompson had struck first in his
drive to put pain ts on !.he
~itical scoreboard.

THE

HUNTER BOYS
FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE
..

'
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Thanksgiving Carel ••••••• 1~ or 3 for 2,.
Manilla fold ................... ,'. each
Sweat,hlrts (Irregular) ••••••••••• $3.95
IIecI Plnows •••••••••.•••••• $3.'5 a pair
.,... ~ ~.t•••••••••••••• ,.$12.'5

Lone gunman holds up store
~. The I'JIlID8D Oed the
atore With the money aDd an
unkDowl! amount 01 c:becb in
Newby's 1914 Ford Maverick.

A lone pnmaD held up lbe
Huck'; Convenience Food
Store, lOS S. Emerald Lane l
Wednesday

morning

aaa

sc:aped with approximately
to Carboadale

l,~ aceanImg

Police said the gunman was a
white male between 20 and 25
ars old. Tbe stolen vebiele
d not ben recovered al of
edneaday afterooon. No injuries were reported in- lbe
robbery.
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Price•.

West Port Plaza, St. Louis

•

$3S.00-lncludetl lunch of .P"ilM rib

. o!beef..

.

Dlcor Photo will supply transpOrtation
S. . us for_tic~.~:; details

5

DICORllrHOTO .

~"

'

!~OO.WMAINS!'.~::

i".~' "CARBONDAlI' ,..:~f <

December 8, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13
6:30pm Ballroom D, Student Center
Spend an entertaining evening as a JUest of the
King and Queen. Let the Old English Castle
atmosphere; the jugglers, dancers and mtlSic::ia'n~;
and the succulent cuisine whisk you back to
davs of "Merrie Olde England."

Get ticke~ while they last•
. Student Center Central TIcket Office
$11.95 per pe~n

B -:~-I
. EI E3.
.

529-3022
.'

••
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1,100 donors need.ed in blood drive
9y Kathy KamleDIIId
Staff Writer

One SIU-C student "helped" a
48-year-old man, who was
having a portion of a lung
removed. pull through surgery.
Another student aided the
recovery of a 26-year-old m&D
injured in an auto accident
Students have atso belped
o~n heart surgery patients,
kidney I?8tients, molDers with
unanticipated problems in
childbirth cmd ulcer patients,
among ot~.
The "lelp, given somewhat
indirect\y. came from students
wbl.t dor.ated a unit of blood
during tbe Reci Cross biood
drive last September.
The Red CroIS will return for
another blood drive next week,

star~ing Monday. The driv
cool1nues a)) week, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. daily, in Ballroom B.
.. We't\.... ltind of !1'~ting a)) our
ew~ in SIU's basket," explains
Carol Fulcher of St. Louis, the
Red Cross' blood services
con!ultant for 32 counties
surrounding Carbondale.
Tbe agen..-:y needs about 900
units of blood eacb day and
hopes students wiU be able to
donate about half of that
amount during the week. That
means some 1,100 students will
bave to offer blood for the Red
Cross to meet it: gnrll, F'Ldcher

sar:~as her tracing of some of

the Septell"ber blood donation."
from SIU-C tbat showed how
students were able to help indirectly in a variety 01 medical

emergencies. The donationsthe Red Cross assigns a number
to each unit of blood-went to
various hos~itals among 146 in
80 counties m Southern Ulinois
and Missouri.
The agency bas noticed
several problems in getting
donations this year, Ms.
li'ulcber says.
Partly it's the general
pconomy here. "There are
people GUt of work and places
that used to bave blood drives
bave laid people off and they're
not available to give blood," she
says.
Also, due to poor economic
conditions, some ~le aren't
~:\I~ :n!wn~ quality
"Take iron, for eumple. We
want to make sutt you bav.e

01

enough for ytJUr'lIelf as well as
for the person who gets your
donated blood," she explains.
That's wby the agency needs
many more people to line up
and offer their blood to reach its
goat Some people aren't good
donors because they are ill or
taking prescription drugs.
Donated blood is run through 17
hoors of test:1 in SI. Louis before
it's used. If .1 problem is noted,
the donor i~ advised within a
week, Ms. r'ulcher says.
Another problem is t'lat blood
use is up 15 percent over last
year and donations are up only
11 percent, she says. Part of the
problem is that potential donors
shy away from giving because
they don't know what to expect.
At next week's drive, students

should expect ~ spend about an
hour, Ms. Fulcher says.
First, they'll register. Then
their temperature and blood

I!e~~ ~U!l~ta::.~~
If all seems in order, they'll
spend about six to eight minutes
actually donating brood

After :hat, students get an
immediate payoff Donors get
to spend 15 minl.ltes in a Red
Cross canteen, e.e!ng snacks
and drinking Ii qllids, and
generally malting sure they're
okay.

"We've just never had to rely
on sm like we do 1)("," says
Ms. Fulcher. "U we don't reach
our goal then the hosp;tals don't
get blood,"

Marion man wants state seat
A three-term member t.: tt1e
M,lrion City CouncU has anhis candidacy foc the
Republican nomiro.!!!;:.::u tu the
i:7th District of Ole ~tate
Hc4Jse.
~"I~

By Tom 1'l1IYbI
StadeR\ Writer

.. ~i:t~e°Ke.J!~~~sa:g ~~~
discipline." The former is
ractically a carbon copy of
'North Star" from Fripp's fIrst
solo album. "IndiSCIpline"
incorporates the best
the old
King Crimson's latter periods,
with high sustained guitar solos
and driving rhythms a la

When King Crimson released

r.

its last album, the postbwnous
live set "USA," in 1!J74, band
leader Robert Fripp "'as
careful to include a smb. U
·'R.I.P." with the liner DOteJ,
signifying that the band W:lS
dead both as a concept and as a
group of highly talented
musicians.
However, his desire to form •
"first division band" and his
aversion to followi 1~ one style
of musiC for too long led him
this past spring to begin
rebearsing with ell-Crimson
drummer !!.ill Bruford, goofball
guitarist Adrian Belew and
stalwart studio bassist Tony
Levin.
The band is currently touring
to promote '·Discipline," the
fruIt of their efforts, and is
scbeduled to play Shryock
Auditorium Nov. 11.
"Discipline" is the rtrSt studio
album of new material by King
Crimscn since the release of
"Red" in 1974. "Discipline"
shows not only the increasing
influence of Fr,PP but also a
happy medium between his

·'Red."
Side Two feltures a Talkina
Heads-like r.umber entitiea
"Thela Hun Ginieet," wbicb
Op'!DlI with sparse bass ST!d
riffm,: ,imllar to "I £tmbra"
from the Heads' "Fe... of
Music." Things slow down for
"DIBdpIIM,"
Crtaaea. ''The Sheltering sty," which is
Warller Br... Re"iewer'. reminiscent of .ome·· epic
Ratllll: 3~ stan f4 stan.,.). CrImson exercises in tedium.
The aJbum closes with tbe
The album opens with title track, a rObotized ex"Elephant Talk," a toogue..in- cursion into re~tition very
cheek !lpoof of David Byrne, similar to Fripp s "League of
Brian E!lo and the wbole Gentlemen" LP, but more
"eclecticism'or eclecticism's refined and much less
sake" crowa. It features im- p. rimitive. The inevitable
pressive p1ayi~ by Levin on 'Frippertrooics" are iDcluded
the Chapman Stick, • bass-like for a~fitting ending to an album
instrument with mucb wider where DO new ground is broken
tonal pouibilities thaD a COIl- but where an already groundventiooal basa guitar.
breaking style is relined and

musicians.
Although most of the music:
bean a striking resemblance to
Fripp's soio wort, the steady,

fluence really corn..:! through.
Tbe tune, which woU:d have
been at home 011 .ny 1lf hill last
albums, COIltainl ht!Jdistinctive

craziness of Belew combine
with Fripp's manic: aeriOUSDeSl
and dry wit for an intriguin,
and powerful effort.

singing by Belew, who sounds
surprisingly comfortable with
the odd time signatures aad
tricky poIyri1ytt,JDS.

t:.s::ti~; ~tiv:t~thr-:

01

::~~~ T:n:i~r: A~a~~pi;n~

KIa,

~X:,.!n ~::,iS ~'=: ~

~n:~e~f=-:= :::e,~~~~-:

polished.
Robert Fripp is King CrimIf he puts out a King
Crimson album every six yean
or so, it will be~ hjp1
do his serious wort 011 his solo
albums and theo put Idm iD tile
studio witb Bill Bruford
900.

Gl'_

about anybody else and Jet him
cut loose.
You'D DeYel" ~ disappointed
with the results.

'Cosmetic' changes di8cussed

Bursar's bill alteration studied
By Ala SctIIIey
S&aJf Writer

Tbe subcommittee baa met
once so far. Watson said a

A IUbcomm.ittee fit tile BiDing
Receivable System Task Force
-, baa begun meetina to redesign
the monthly bill students
receive rrom the Bursar's
OffICe, according to Thomas J.
Watson, chairman of the sub-

redesigned biD will ptObably

not be ready until fa)) 1982.
Before 'be new biD could be
used, it would bave to be approved by the task force, and
Computing Service would also

committee,

Watson said most of the
changes being discussed are
"cosmetic," such .. providing
- a space for address changes
and including box" at the
bottom of the biD to show
previous balance, payments
and credits, and total of the bill,

~

-:eomr":::Joo-:
~

the back
bill about who to
calJ lor certain oroblems, be
said.
,
.

:"'!" ~ JI, Daily Egyptian.
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bave to make sure computers
could print out • redesigned
:':0, Wabon laid.
The subcommittee •••
formed in respoo.M to atudenta'
suggestioaa that improvements
could be made in the biD,
Watson said.

Robert L. "Dot" Coonell, 52,
will challenge three-term incumbent state Rep. Jim Rea for
the seat.
The recently rema(iped
district places
Rea,
a
Democrat, in Franklin and
Williamsoo COWlties, ",t-;ch he
says are staunchly Democratic.

80m in MariOl', Connell says
he has bad wide f!.tpOSUre in the
area through 1M City Council
and as a lineman for Central
Ulinois Public Senice Co.
He says his ellperience as a
commissioner of w.t'!r and
streets for ~.a.1OD ~ves him the
background for atding Ule in·
dustrial development which the
area needs.
Connell says he was
nicknam~ "Dog" when he was
playing higb scliooJ basketba!l.
"No one knows me by my real
name," he says.

-Entertainment Guide- Ag teacher Itlarket a 'bonanza'
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

and SI5.50.

The {:laJ.. Thursday, Dark Star;
Fnday, Boogie Two Shoes;
Saturday, The Throb. No cover
for any of the shows.
Gatsby'a- Thursday, Split
Water Creek; Friday Happy
Hour, The Friends; Frid,y,
WmB Night; Saturday, WTAO
Night No cover for Ilby of the
shows.
UaDgar J.. Thursday, Appaloo"a. No cover; Friday
. iappy Hour, Pecos Pud and the
Rough Riders. No cover;
Friday and Saturday night,
Pork and the Havana Ducks.
$2.00 cover.
Jut Dessen.- SaturdDy, CUt
Rate
Comedy,
acoustic
guitarist Tom Orl!rnd, and folkbluegra!lll band Mila, Chris and
Will. The show starts at 8 p.m.
Admission is $I. .00.
Rallr_m D- Thursday and
Friday. seven dance acts will be
performed in thP. "Autumn
Concert of Modern Dance." The
show starts at 8 p.m. Admission
is $2.50 for students and ~.541 for
the public.
T.J. McFly'.. Thursday, in the
small bar, Captain Strobe;
TbUl"tlrlgy, Friday and Saturday, in the large bar, Greg
Clemons and Colors; Friday
and Saturday, in the small bar.
Patty and the Panic. No cover
for any of the shows.

FlL.\tS .. VIDEO

Shryock Audltorlam- The
award-winning musical
"Cbon.a '..Jne" will be at SW-C
for ~ performances. 4 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Tickets are '14.00

8y Pam Petrow
StaR Wrt~

Tband.y-"The Front."
Woody Allen stars in the title
role as a "Front" for
blat'k1isted writen tfuring the
McCarthy era witch-hunts.
Several people who worked on
this film were formerly
blacklisted, including Zero
Mostel ana script writer Walter
Bernstein. 7 p.m., Student
Center Auditorium. Admi!lllion
is S1. Sponsored by SPC Films.
nnlnd.y and Frlday-'''nJe
Jerk." Steve Martin stars in the
tiUe role in this rags to riches to
rags story. 7 and 9 p.m. in tJt.e
Fourth Floor Video Lounge.
~~~:. is SI. Sponsored by
Frida,
and
S.tarday"Atlantic City." Lancaster
plays a washed-up gangster
who teams up with two left-over
nower children to pull off an
unlikely cocaine deal. 7 and 9
p.m.,
Student
Center
Auditorium. Admission is S1.50.
Sponsored by SPC Films.
Friday and Satarday Late
Show-"Brothen Bod Sisters."
Music performed by Gladys
Knight and the PiPS. Roberta
Flack, Quincy Jones, Marvin
Gaye. The Jacksoll Five, Issac
Hayes, The Tempations and Bill
Withers. 11 p.m., Student
Center Auditorium. Admission
is $1. Spi)IISOI'ed by SPC and the
WIDB Soul Entertainers.

Peace Corps offers
student interviews
a, ).:
Staff

."y
Kaalnlll
W!'Iter

. BeoSkaaa prabably got a bit
more out ( l bill two-year stint
with the Peace ~ in Africa
thaD most volunteers.
Like most volunteers bf!
learned another language, lived
within a culture comp~etel,.
different from uis AmericaD
experience and worked to
improve farming methods in a
small village in Togo.
But on a routine trip to tile
~illage post office he met the
woman "'00 later became his
wife. Gerlinde was working at
the "Pf)08ite end 01 the village in
a German program similar to
the Peace corps..
. ..
Skaggs and two Peace Corp
recruiters from Cbic.ago-l.ory
Stirne and Clovia SJoan-set up
shop in tbe Mackinaw Room
this week to tell students about
the Peace Corps and answer
questions.
00 Nov. 17o.i 18 tile Peace
Qxps will inteo-ii.~ students
for possible assignments
beginning. Dext spring and
summer. IDterewted studeuts
can make appointments with
the Career Plaoning and
Placement Center. StUdents
must be registered with the
placement
office
before

people, beJpioa them

UIe

ma~ EO advan~.

An abundance of teaching
positions in agriculture has led
to a job-hunting bonanza ror
agriculture education
gradustes. according to James
Legacy. chairman of SIU-C'~
Agricultural Education and
Mechanization Department.
The high salaries available in
other speCialized facets 01
agriculture seem to be drawing
many graduates away from
agricurture teaching jobs,
Legacy said.
"The trend for many
agriculture graduates has been
to go into specialized farming
jobs, which p'ay morl! than
teaching jobs, ' be said.
SIU·C has the largest
agriculture education program
in Ullnois and the third largest
in the' nation, Legacy said.
There are 110 students enroUed
in the agriculture education
The Univenity has

1.200 students majoring in
agriculture. There are threE'
agriculture education
professon at the University
Legacy attributes the recent
trend away from education jobs
to the lfila~e people bave of the
teaching field. "The image of
teaching is not comparable to
more ruggt'd agriculture
specializations lil=e forestry or
veterinary me<ticine.'·
One of the rast~"t growing
agriculture
areas
is
agribu."iuess, which deals with
anything that producE'S the
supplies the farmer uses or
aides in the processing of farm
prodlX is, he said.
Onl~' about 60 percent of
a g r i r; u I t u r e e d u cat ion
grad'".tes actually start out as
kacners. The other 40 percent
go into other agriculture jobs.
Legacy said.
The latest nationwide figures
show that more than 120
agriculture teaching jobs went
unfilletl in 191:0. The Rreatest

shortatles were in Texas. witt·
40 'Jnfilled positions. and
Fiorida. with 24 open positions
There's also a need for
women
in
agriculture
education. Legacy said. There
are no female agriculture
teachers in Southern Illinois.
"Agriculture has been a field
where prejudice has been
shown against women. That.
should be changin~ soor.
Roughly 25 percent of our
agriculture students arE'
women."
SJU·("s agriculture f'ducation
program is also known for its
large number of foreign
students. be said. There are
more than 20 students from
ol~r countries enrolled in the
program.
Many underdeveloped
countries have food !thorI.ages
because they don'~ have much
knowledge
of
modern
agriculture, be S8ld.
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"Come "is it with me
at Toy Kingdom!"

YOURCHOIQ

(Strawberry Shortc:alle preHnted
at T", Kingdom compliments
""-'can Greetings Corp. efta'

'1599

Kters~

~

farm

Baseball

..,,;'~~=o~. T~

ilever beeD exposed to ~i"
equipment before. They'd be
nmning ttY ~ in reverse at full
throttle at tile end 01 a row,
trying to turnarouDd. ..and it
was pretty rough on the trac-

tors.

"So lIimply showing the
fannen bow to run the
equipment in concentric drcles, so they never had to shift
gears, was helpful," Skaggs
explained.
A Peace Corp volunteer is
paid from $100 to $400 a month,
enough to live "comfortably" ill
most areas, Ms. Sloan said.
For Skaggs. thoe money was
more than enough.
"You just can't live with
other people and not belp or
share with them," be says. He
shared housing w!~ ,ome
peopko and thOIIf' who worked
with him be:ped with the
cookiDg and clean-up ehores. ".
guess. belpe-J put three or '~Ar
men throur!h school, belOt"d
with their housing and food."
Skaggs is DOW the Peace
Cotp.' (;ampus representative
at SIU-C. He's available in
Faner Hall ~ 4424, each day
from • to 11 a.m. to talk about

~~~::!e to ~=::r~~:::.
~~e!ce~
~~ C=~ j~.r,c.:~\:! a c!ir:::
says, gave bim the chance to degree, lOme aD advanced
focus on what be wants to do degree.
with tile remainder 01 his life.
Aceording to tbe recndten,
At 30, be's a graduate student just about an,. college .tudy
in internaHonsl agriculture. area can be traosblted into a
But when b3 graduated from volunteer job ils another
Western minois University with country. In particiJlar, tile two
n agricultural engineering- are looking for s.!udents with
echanical degree, be visited baU;,irounds in engineering.
lties in this eountry and held a a.."ChileC~,liberlll arts, home
ew jobs oelore joining the economics, farming,' math or
t'llce Cotps. He went to Togo in bealth.
ate ilflli.
They caD U "the t~t job
ID the sma:' farming village you'U eYe!' ~," ana Skagp
e worked ••• lived with tIie ,,-l'! that'. definitely true.

OTHER GREAT TOY KINGDOM RECTRONIC SALE ITEMS
w_
Newport SIll Rodng .........."

SAU

23."

....
SAU
Jacblty MCItt.I •••••••••• 1••9712.11

as,.............. ,H.ts 3l'.ts

........1hat·Tune ............... 22.'"

Spaat ..

llectronk Qual
21." 22. t5
HecItITo . . . . "At........ H.ts29."

Computer Perfection ••••• J7 ••5

,.Itack ..

...... ,0 ...........' ..11 ..... 29•.,
'GIlly Tennis ••••••••.' •••• H.ts 2'.14
King Pin .. Pin............. 1t.'S 14."
htI Ught/...... Uaht ••• 1'.9712."

15."

Digits ••••••••••••••••••• 1••"
... .
tOtlCh Me Ity AtarI •...•.• ".97 ....
SII...U... Speeclwoy •••••• 46."
Spea. & Spell ...............ts st •.,
S,. T........... GuM......'f7 22.77

35."

[8~lng The Intire family. Have fun'

•

I

"YINO UUD V.W.'.

Vaily FgyptJan

CAIeONDAU'S ONLY

a.,,~

~~

AtIIr ' - ary.n 01' MOre
Mt-»21

tU-I......

:~f:bl~.t

:'Bb!fole:r~~M:ndi~I~s:s.

5.

~~

.-ctIon of computw

e,e" .....

............ c.-M-.

~~nd.ale"'&~rk ~~I;

,,..,

...

457·""

PorServlce
529-'642

)J

'----------...

Motorcycles
Ia

Gvoron1IMd 'l~

09238aS6

draperies

rurni.tied.

Mature

Jenallll only. 5&2187 OI'B~

FURNISHED'.
~mt.

5ameoI ..~ who knows you
knows me. and that .omeone
has learned that T. V. and
.tef'eO repeal,. need not be
expensive. Low -n.ad and
'peclollnvenforlft perml1 me
10 make rwpoks for..... i rtr.e ..tt~, a 90 VJa!f war·
ran'-. and fast dependable
servtce. And l!te. that _ _
one VOU know. coli s.9·5936,
Allen', T.V. R."aIr. and lOve.

'rYJIewrIt.i!I'

COurt

10 PM.

c;a.rpet1ng. cable. A~ and

451·7009

~duI!We. 11Ul North
~~arioD. Open Monday·
1. . .2997.
IUAI42Af5(I

SatUr\!a·.

BUY Ai"-D-S-E-U.-U-sed--fumj--·ture-

~~1~~Web.~c;,

7B XS7SOE YAMANA. Excellent
condition. Goinfe broke· will

~~~CaII

~Ao~:"'1fM~~~
·LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS. air.

UMd Color T. v. For Sa..

"Y,"EWRJ.T~RS.
SCM Ii:LEC·
.TRIa;.
. _ and used. Irwin

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT ON
COLLEGE to be subleased for

New Color $30. Il1O
.... & WNt. ,20.Il'10.

P.O. lox 52
Carilondale. Il ~'111101

Carbondale
A.a.: ...... our ....... ~

OR SAtE'

A·l TV RENTAL.

HIT

CM.o.AL AUTO
North on Hwy. 5:

,..1& .......
GUN WIlIAMlIINYAU

wHh RMero TCIrIMIg T......
H-. that summer Icd! 011
y.ar without tM tun. lox
of 72'..,...: D.5Q.. Sedd
d1eck or money order to:

POIIIIGN

A .......... , .

.'8-529-29..,

TAN
CA.PAITS

II'IIICIBCY & 1 -..a CMI

(1 ..... Ee.t 01 MoII_ to . . 1uIdt1

raom. or after 5 p. m121SAe73
Miscellaneous

before

AYALA INSURANCI
457-4123

457-4422

I.UNOII COMP\I1'8 MAIn'

front kitdlen. 4 miles to SllJ in

Auto. .....................

ROYAL IINTAU

boob & 1ftOFZI.....

new wasller " dryer. rot
r TV antenna. underpinned ..
anchored. 2 bedrooms, large bath.

Alia

NO PITS

nu. "_11ectrIc

W. at. stock • wiele

UVE FOR ' .. THE COllI of rent:
my 12X60 Norris. 1!l74. ex·

OWII

~lIeot condition" insulation.
~.ap heal" air. total electric,

INSURANCE

furnished Efflclenc:y Apt.

~te;: ~y for •
.....~,.tltHt

CARBONDALE MOBtiE HOMES.

C'. . .

74 PLYMOUTH VALIENT. PS.

Low Mo ••

AYAIU&lIMMIDIAmy

or eam!9~

1m

HONDA 5SO Four K with
Kerker Header. S800 ftrm. 54f.5181_
IUi2ACS4

rm. ('-aU
DUNN

% BEDROOM
water included. no

4S7~1l~'8a~

Cathy

APARTMENTS

CARBONDALE HO' 'SING ONE

I &~"Oo,)m rurnishet arnfimenl.

=d=~a~~j,ic':!;";

Carbondale location. available

Jeuary 1.CaIl6lH-4145. 81l16Ba65

FURNISHED APARTMENT BY
Communications buildina lor
female. Utilities paid. Availr.~

BlI48BaSS

MURPHYSBORO.

=:~M.
_

Bicycles
1m TOYOTA SRS UFTBACK

MIKADO lo-8PEED 21" frame.
~t,

if!tImIlor

rear

Mostly hipway rr.iles. Silver
extenor. "'ecbani<.:a~ sound.
LooInI sharp. Call (lila) I~

rl" wheels.

1974 DODGE COLT, 4 CytiDdl!r••
,speed. super COnditio:neeconomy.

SCHWl1t"N P-1322" FRAME Blad

OOll
='o:.-&A.:J:.i

'Il~~'

m

'1'2 DODGE CHARGER. GOOD
Condition. Ilia> stereo Good l1res.
Cau ol57·21171 alter 5' 00 P. m.

1137Aa55
1970 VW

BUG BAJA.

R$WJt

:r.ft:SC:o~~1:~ble- ~~J~

~':h~.::.::oa. $150.00.

=-

SMART INVESTMENT' l!r7f.
12XSO. aU eImrk. furnished. air.

~;~a:T,=lJ~~~t::

4410.

&_,

m.m Ift)ec;tor. s-321
~!'d • r'~baca . all ex~

country lettinc.

f:..~=or-=:: =~
~:g~~l~~' 'I.~,~

KARANn

:r~~$1~~~.~.t;;~

~2-Ca-tIA Piaoeer

after 5:30 p.m.

Cameras

lc:t, 16-100 ~T.c.~ ~

SPACIOUS.

i ~rxa~. t~rge~

I underpinned.

~~n;s-~~ oIu:.nf

!"OR SALE: BOLEX llmm mom
c:am_ H-l1 SBM "'·Var»Switar

10II5Ae5II

, COMFORTABLE.

l154AI55

conditioo. Dditt"., 01 Bentoa. 4S4141 beiore 5:30.
1174AjIIl

4300 RECIEVER
W1TH Dolby Dual 721 aut~

=

~tumtaDJe.eledronic

MINOL T.4 'lOKKOR X 1~·200

dirt!c:t

Zoom

tl
:'~I~

Electronics

1l8BAa57

XG·Autoy.nder.
Call An-Jre,

MiDt

~=-

Mus~cal

198' L EMANS. EXCELLENT
RUMer.
new parta, ps. PB.
~.Must Ie S350.00 ~

Ma:i

19&1 PONTIAC TEMPEST. RoDs

but ueedlI work. 'ISO.OO or best

MORLEY POWER WAH f~1

oller. !i4S-1631 after 5:00 Pi~

r:up~~. Call

~:er C:~L~ ~N~
Inltes. Good gas mileage. can 5&

Jeff453-=:S,=
~.

FENDER BMlSlIIAN AMP.

~~"::-"~~-=i

~!~ f weekdays. 1~

451·2078 (1Iame) L.ve messase.

1I71ADa

~=~~~~'=.
~m~ .00. Cau~~~
best~9-1075

1_

~7p.

5&0080.

I
10 x 50. chc. . 01 five.
12x502 bMtroom. total

**-CIO',......., .........

...............
.............

v........ ..."....
~
&~ . . . .

12xSJ2Mdnx1nt, -ClIIF,.t .
thro....... 12.60 fran,
kltd_. SHARP. 12x603
Mdroom. 2 to choose from,
excellent shape, MWfy ....
........ U x .. front. IIfAII
o.npiaft. 1981 2 moRthI old.
ItEASONAIl£.

(618) 681-4512
22: S. i61h Street

2

BEDROOM

NOR·

~~.~..:

SUBLET APARTMENT TILL
May. 2 bedroom. 4

room-:r:!'

~ftI~~~:-t. roa~

Quiet. 687·3011. After 4.

llf78a55

CARTERVD..LE
EFFIClENCY
APARTMENT. Furnished, IightI
wid water paid. immediate CJC:.

~.Rt.13~~
CARB~NDALE.

THREE

=~~I na::'lo ::=~

~-=.CIt w.erbeds. ~=.~

.

CIt

4

=r:~ .!t~~m~8~
WANTED: FEMALE TO sublease

--

~~~~'f~~

I....

.......

-'

NIW MANAGIMINY
Men. Women. Dorms
Across From S.I.U. Cornpus

Kitchen ,ovailable. o<oams
very dean_ coaIdng prtvl;g.

IIINANC:R, AVAILAIII

Murphpboro..... 62964
'It' 18. Daily EgyptiIIn. November 5. ItI1

~;r:

.

. 'OR RINT

Apartments'
era.

PICKS

ELECTRONICS

......

'"NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS IN
LtWtS PAIl( MALl."

s.

1_ IL
- ...
---I - ' -Hou

GIBSON MELODY MAKER
aceUent coadUicm. Groven
!:=OI ~
18AD5I

BIW.'D Nrw ~ Studio
t ~~~~-.b.
lie

__

1

NICE

~:~m:~:~

University Av..

lJDlAaSe

CATALC'~

WEST COLLEGE, Rooms for

~::s.30':'P~oft~W:ntb, ~
month free. S4H519.
B~SOBa

In dorm. Can.tay through
break. ".s.OO per month.

evenings. leave

~~.~.~=:~

i1:

$15 damoge dpotlt. 716

~VOLV~~R=~~ fr:s~
m_fe.
PONTIAC

ONE

I!Jectriciu

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3

SOUND CORE·COMPLETE 12
CII.anneI P.A. Graphics, 1D4lIIitors.
100 ft. snaIle, IIIImd man, four
years aperienee. Call687~

250

BII34Ba59

January. -..eM7.

ALLIN'S T.V.

NOW

~~~~ents.

S.......... . .
l . . . . . . . A~fs

II"""".....
c.....-

.1......

~YIIA

11...

..,... . . . a7.JWI

~.

529-3833.

~S~fr2~.D:~~I~~~ b!t)C" ~BU': TRANSF'FR
I", bathl. air. l'~. ~~~~'ifa~~-==

RIDE OUR SUB to bowl • boogie
at S.1. Bowl-Coo-Coo's: Ban(jU@t

!t~~~;~Ii~';;W ~~~'

house.

;;:~~va= ~~~at:;Y''':~

lin rclaxed atlllOlptiere. 217-.1118·
16991. collect.
J0t\5Be63
FEMALE Il00M·
. 81117BIII\5 ' Ica~(E:. ::"~~ =00':
NEWL',
lmonrr:splua ... utilities. Call after

miles west of Carbondale IUimBlJa
Inn. 011 Old Rt 13 west. Cau 61'-4-

4145
5

BEDROOM,

=~~:e.t~eS::ful~.::.a;

s:oo. Day!H57·7S10.

Mike for details. 549-~ 11 ".~
t BEDROOM.

t4OO.oo

a;.;.oblle Hom••

TheCiuIt

M .. 80

moBe56

2 FEMALE ROC'MMATES oeeded

,or L_i, P!~k Apartments.
Spriq_ester,~"",.

1!ftOn:.b,

f:m~~ =-~~.'I ~'f.Jl:t:,

APPIAR.NG THUIIS..
A,

I:~..NTED.

I

ANNOUNCIMINTS

1lS78eAl111

IRooMMATE

NEEDED

FOR

Ir--~-----------------.. I~~~~~~~
'AN-'A.A
I1S2Bd11

f.:E~ ~PtIM~~~
~~ttle an':r~m ih~2'\~tL~

Mobile Home Park

·A........ NowMobIleHomet-28edroorn

12' x 52', Furnished. AIC.
Anchored. Underpinned
SUO. Per/mo NO PETS
Lcm-Country Seffing

100' x MY. Utility Hook Ups
AtEochlot
1st 2 mo',. ~. per/mo

available il·Is--at.
4547.

Can

Erin

45'l'

1158~

IFEMALE
ROOMMATE WANTED I
for Lewis Park Apartment. $103.75
4795

I

1

~.

1197Be058

.Property

HELPW.NTlD

~h"Wi~::OO~ ~ ~:~:

B Ul57Bc086

:>29-4444.

II
~~:.:~~~r ~~
IOX5/i IN WOODS. 2 milel from
Carport. 30 It. drc:k..

cam~.

~

~. Available DOW. Hurfl1l1-::'

TWO BEDRtXlM 'fRAILER to
subleneltarting in mid-December

TECHNICIAN
120.384--$26.208
lakefront location

n. IdMoI ~ .....
.... po.IfkIft will .....

thh -.-I.
0 __

_ _ _ 01 ... A.1 '" 9 " - "
or equivalent . . . ~_ to

___ .........,.......,.C*IIr!:II

::r~~n~~mr.ra=

-vaond..-glall......-.

TWO TRAILERS, ONE 12x5G two

............-wil~

beG'oom and one UXtO 1 bedroom
with 1., balh. Both are flrJlished
mel in ~autiful l'OIIdition. Located
.. Paradise Acrea _
Cambria.

=-

D81Gtiable.

~1~

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.

~3OOe..

'.

,BUa.Bc7e.

Ing ............ cft.cb

...........
eN...-..

..... nooIn_ .....1IwIIIoton.

......,&IIa ............ _

........

.....-. ........ JIIIId-" ......

.Itoctreftk......-.

..........................
leaf

a ...... ____ . ." ........ -

..-..- ... _r..... ..

10XSO MOBILE HOME DESOro,
110 pe:ts aDd clean. ".2&43, $125 a
moirth.
BII49Bc56

. . . 01 . . . . . . port of • high

2 MILES EAST, 2 BEDROOM.
private eotmtry lleUiDII, SI08 per

. . . . _ .... ....,. hIetory ..:

.,aIIty~""""'."""'"
~""","""'In""-,,,

=::r.~~

arpet
BtIMBcS7

LOUtS

A.""

MIMOIIIAL ~'AL
~ N. Morine Drt¥e
ChicopO... 60640

CARBONDALE.

CLOSE

TO

AT
HOT RAGS

Sft-1M2
715 South Unlvenlty
ll. ____...
O_n~the
__,;,;I'_lo;;.nd
.....~ _ _ _ 1

I

'.

ftgi . . ..:y ..........

........n'........ HeIp?

==atiou

bUildi?lts~

-

to

-.
. .. .about
·1Iftbeing

__I'"

,. IIDERS "A TE

·'U.p....
..........

WANTED: 1 or 2 King Crimson

::::t :~te Pri~i~~
WANTED· KING

CRIMSON

=~.:=~~~.=USl2Ji'SS

to

WANTED TO BUY . 2 Iidleta
Kenny ~era concert on

~~~~e~~

URGENTLY NEEDED: SolO old
Boxing maguinea, ~emtble 10
JUI'I old or older. Call S29-4425
iIlter 5:00 p.m.
1216F057

WANTED.
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE needed for
JUPITER TOYS. INC. Plea.
eodaae 'UIO for detai.. : Japiter

~~~~~

TO SELL: 2-3 tickets Kenn,.
Raters. Good-ca467~. . . .

.

LOST

:':Cil~ IliceB~

Rooms
HAPPYB-DAY
JULII
You',. Finally Legal

LOVI.
.... MIch.& ....

,• .,ow........
&

., .... u ...
INUITAINMENt

.

'.

NEED A RIDE
and !roc
Denft!r Colorado. 'lbanltsaivil'lg
break. CaD lave anytime. 'Rilling
to help with gas st. can Denise ~
~i.
11114053,

Call S2t-2441
24 Hr. Serv'ce

Confidential counMhng on
~

:'

VISIT POLLYS ANTIQUF.5 . Not •
second ha!ld atoI'e. Come and see
our Dice seleaioD of anti.quel and
local handicrafts, One mile west ot

RIDES NEEDED

Center

me'MIDICAL
ILICTIIONIa

S125.eo

~~~~~~..:

4S7·773Z

EUCTkINICS

Tuesday • SaIUl'dll/. ':30 . 5:00.
Ask for Jimmy.
Blft1OBde4

WHY PAY MC,RE'!

~======I
606 S. Dlinois • CarboncbM

ANtiQUES

CALL EVElYN

R~um~

Gmis
Stationl'rY
Spiral Bindings
Wl'dtiinll Invitations

ec!Qo

'ASHION rUlONINO

Copying
Offset Printing
T~C"p;l's

B08I3Bc12

NOW TAKE WINTER tenD

SlWlNO
ALTDATIONS

Off~t

Bu.lness

~~~c:ntot!~s=
or 457-&71.

.

Ia moatb
plul
utilitia. Can mafter p.m.
~r!!;
t=:: 3":: I ,l'rintingPlant
speeiouslituse Can HoIJyl=-~~
Photocopying

457....22
»!II

SERVICES
OFFERED

CONGIIA1ULATIONS
Y_ "-"Y . . 1tt

a..-y.....
MI

USO
To All Our Y0Uft8-Dirt, Filth. Trash. 51_ze,
Max. and Baby. You malo. our
tamlly the greot.st.
Congratulations on
ApJJalochlan 5tot. and good
luck this ~.nd.

HELP US ROOt ON ntE

......._tlyyoun.

SALUKISI

~

.....

~

Lecth.hl.r.

Alpha 0....... Delta
Invites .Ulnterested

'

gIr\'tto.~

. . . . . . brunch.
Sat. Now. 7,11:.
R.S.V.P.
U~2431

CAU FOR RIDIS

IOINA.

HaP9YUnd

.,ou ...........
.... wimpy.
guI""""""
lIondofC....
~.

. . . . . &JenyO.

",,_ .........

A.... 10fie00-.4M Yo.
'-'Week.....

JUDY •••
Gr.at disappearing bet. you
1Icand., ....-Wlied ~.
I
>

tfot:Ie to . . . you before next
Halloween (wHhout my cardboordbox)

IAPOLOGIZI

ICOn

DON'T FORGET
YOUR LOVER'S
BIRTHDAYl
PUT AN AD
IN
SMII£TODAY

536-3311
~~~~~~~~~.~~

MATH-SCIENCE

~i
~
...... .
AU • Pnce Corpa voIuDteer why 8M leKMI math 8IId
...... .aence ID bich achool lIludellu in Liben., Wnt
AIricL .. AM mother wiuntHr why he te8ebH bioJocy 8IId
~ ill 1M Pllcif~ bIenda. They'D proHbly leY they
wet ID help people. wut ID UN their _ilia, u.vtl. 1e8m.
_ ......... or uper;.ne. moth.r culture. AU them:
. . . . . . . . IIOW etWOCNty He.. for

1....m.w:'--.y&W~

No .......r17& 11

• I

Page 20. Daily EJyptia. PIoYembel" So 1911

from Page I
and the Revenue Bond Fee. a J3
increase is all thaI is requir !d,
he said. The Revenue Bond F ee
is being used to retire bonds
issued to build the Student
Center and University Housing
donnitories.
Mitchell said the committeE'
recommended the center not be
given the "bulfer ,.
The committee recom·
mended that if the center needs
more money next year, it
should request an additional fee
increase then. He said unex·
. peeled expenses and sa vings
make it almost impossible to
accurately s=ct how much
::::in ~ =~ Center will
"Paying now for future
possible deficits is not con·
sistent with the concept of
maintaining educational ~ts
as low a.possible," Mitchell
said. "The committee feels the
buffer should not be included,"
he said.
Murphy added that ''we're
not given buffers ill BEOG's or
NDSL's."
"-\0:' examplf:, Murphy said,
the fee could btl decreased by .dl
additional 9' cents byeitht!!'
elimina!ing or charging h1per
prices a1 the Student Center
Craft ~. ltturphy said that
wbiIe the trafl Sbop kist about
$36,000 last year-, it was used by
ooIy 500 st\ldenU.
'the fee c,,~,!:! ~'; further
decreased by ~I ·~eDts by increasing the Cbeck cashing fee
to 15 cents from ita pn!IIeDt level
olIO cents, the bowling lane fee
to 80 Cftl\li from its present level
01 50 cents, and the bowling shoe
rental fee to 40 cents from its
present level of 25 cents,
Murphy said.

Un)v the BEST
is goocfenough

AI , ..... Half ~. _ k"""" t~ " no ",boIrtu!e for a 11".... perm
and shapon8. We make "'"' ""pry 9YilnR IS gJP'" by mal",,!! "'"' ~
~,~ IS 8"'''' Our ~8nef1; are con",""'ly educated In ,;-, .. late'S!
_hnoques. You can fft'I confKk.n' 01 ,""', n~. and 01 YOUI ","If
YCu can exP«tthe best from!he Hall I'Prlormef1;!·_ do'

$5.00 OFF COMPLETE SHAPING .nd STYLING
MEIII~.
NOW
WOMEIII ~
NOW
Il3.50
M.M
SI6.50
'l1.M
,50~

Off PERMS

reg.S30-S50
Otft't gcod

NOW $15-$25

for h,y lime cI"""h wllh 'h~ ad only

hair
perlormers"~
.----- _. - -~

~-

-

When your looking for a change-Change your looks at the Hair Performers
Sft.46H
University Mall
Carbondale, II.

DE

University Mall
Presents
MOTORCYCLES ON DISPLAY
Thursday th."ough Sunday
November 5-8

*SDdenllliliis a.
*Speede's , _
*Smki If CaBoadale
*Caipllll'S Harley-Dayida
*SOIL"n Perfnaa Kawasaki
Convenient Parking
in Rear of Center

Police: Bikers ~eed safety lessons
By Douglas Hamm
Staff Writer

I

Figures compiled by SIU-C
police show that bicyclists
aren't listenlnl to safety
messages beamed their way.
Thirty-two bicycle accidents
have been reported already this
year compared to ~ fo.~ all of
\980. Campus police officials
say they nlay hay. :0 begin
issuing more tickets to
bicyclists if the problem gets

worse.
e:':~"le accidents are a

problem every year 00 campus,
according to Lt. Marvin
sruwell 01 the SIU-C police,
and be feels bicyclists neld to
"think" before they pedal.
"Bicyclists tend to think like
~." BrasweD said,
"when tbey lIhould think like
car drivers. The laws are tho
same for bicyclists as they are
for cars."
Campus Safety OffIcer Jesse
Crider said tJae·. problem,."
simply that bicyclitlts aren't
following the rules 01 the road.

--~n,~ivities-.
Thwsd.,.. N... 5

Lec:ture Series. "Great
Hatred, LIttle Room- The Trouble
in Northern Ireland," 8 p.m ..
;>jewman Center.

~_man

S~~~'7.. ~:taglio;-~~mJ:

So~· ruin0i5

Collegiate Safii~
Club, meeting. 9 p.m., La~

Room 231.

SPC Film, ''The Front." 7 p.m.,
Auditorimn.
McLeod Theater Prec!ntll, "An
Evening of New Plavs." 8 p.m.,
A

~e~~:::~=i~::\rdi~tucation

Association Confel"l!llCe. 8 a.m. to

Hlif.!'i~ ~~~~.~a:k:.nd.~d
F~r., ~christiaD . AItI~es,

meeting, 7 p.m., MISSISSIPPI
Room.
Craduate CoundI, meeting. I a.m ..

Mississippi Room.
Black
Graduate
Student
Association, meeting. $:30 p.m.,

SJW~~oa'1Its.
meetiJII,
7 30 p.m., lUinoia Room.

~~ ~"C:1iaa.

SPC ~~:!ilomoos. claDes. 1 p.!Il'J
Kalbskia, ~ C«intli lIJJD
Troy room•.

n~~:'T:rr:~t!!e;tI~

St~.:'um~rd, meetiJII.
!>&r':ie ~sr~a.m. to

•

rooms.$

and

lI.m .• Saline
lroquoili
~Jl~m~lub, meetiDl, 7 p.m.

Students Intematio..l MeditaUoD
Society. lecture. 7:30 p.m.,

~oT ::e~jean

Foresters.
s~:~ ~ p.:c~ O~:Jt ='inl
Students Tsaoclation. meeting,

7.30 p.m. Thebes Room.
Luth«an La~eo. meeting. 11:45

GSc~'in~ ~p.m..

Activity

Room A.

WIDB, meetlng, 4 p.m.. 1Ie'.!vity

l

Ir~~ B. Muslim

Association.

He saiti his office has received a
number of complaints from
automobile
drivers
this
semester regarding near
misses between bikes and
vehicles.
"Bicyclists have to exercise
caution wben crossing intersections and crosswalks,"
Crider said. "At crosswalks
drivers of cars look for
pedestrians. not bicycles, and
hicycles move a lot faster than
pedestrians. The bicycle rider'
will end up on somebody's roof
or windshield if he's not
careful."

mOlt

BTaswell said the
hazardous intersections are
lho&e at Wall Street and Grand
Avenue, Washington Street and
Grand, and Grand and Illinois
avenues. He said he bas seen
five separate Yioiations by
bicyclists ill a ooe-minute span.

"W~ write very few tickets
because we don't have the

~~~:n~~' tOB~:!:;e~r esva~J.
"While an ofriCf'r is writing one
ticket. he sees other violations
occurring. "
Braswell said no one had been

=~:~~ln i~~~r:~ci~ts:~~

that last Aug. 7 sru-c student
David Wan-Shewn Chou was
killed by a hit-and-run driver
while riding his bicycle in the
600 block of Lewis Lane.
SIU-C and Carbondale police
partici~ted in a joint effori to
curb bicycle violations three
years ago, Braswell said, but
haven't done anything similar
since then.
BrasweD said his office won't
start writing a mass of tickets
to bicyclists without warning
them first through the media.

YES
~~'-j
~- .. -.--.j

Yes, just for You ... services
that you need and services that you
want at your University Bookstore_

Com·

~ ~'.m~~~~~:=t~

I~~\' E~Joa,

meetto,., 7 p.m.,
Room A2!'e.
Trap and ste« Club. ~ 1:30
p.m .• Plncb Pmay Pub.
N~!iers

~
JustarrMld
fabulous nported
of-o-klnd .thnk

on.

~ry.

rnA,vA

Muse'.Im Shop
NOR!''' FANER HAll
Mo. 1().4

r'....

~nCM·

PR I)f,f~~.. 1)1\ I~I~'\. "1\ 1~I,S

Imported Beer Special

San Miguel
(From the PhiDlplnes)

95~1
6T09'M

Tti~

~

1131J2~A\ T

t=()1)

[)121~1\

11

NIf3tiT

Featuring

Live Entertainment by

81nd/ng

Iubt.r SfaTps
Class

"'"91

Free Tedtnlcol,.." Cl.onlng
Free Lorv-I'opet' Cutter
Free Gift Wrapping

Cop. Gown R."Io'. SupplIes

m. ittee, meetinl, 7 p.m., 'Activity
Room i:.

.\F:f't:R~OOS

LamlncJflng

Campus Judic:iaJ Boa~ meeting, 1

sl~·t:~~vi~mmirul

~O~

FIlm o.v.Icplng

$pedal Order Books • SupplIes

1 p.m.. Activity rooms

Rum & Coke

Yes, you can have It laminated ut
the B.ookstore. If you want to sa"~ it or
protect it, bring it to us. Maps, ~hotos,
news clippings, repom, atmost,anything.
LIp to 25" wide and any length

:ili:c~:
~~.

Ilappy I-1£U'- II-f

Typewriter ,1.,,10"

Textbook 8uy 80dr

GeoIogIcul Sw-r Mops

Docum."t I'locqu/ng

VMlMalten:ard

rItot tov- StampI
r.... 1NwI VJo W..,.,.,. Union

...
unive"ily.
voolillore
•
538-3321

9pm-lam

No Cover

InLlllIS PIILelf.

BOOK from Page 1
tak~,

Kelly said.
The COBA co-op will probably
The other classes include
operate in the basement 01 the
computer science, math and
General Classroom and OffICe
general studies classes, Kelly
Building, Kelly said. Students
said.
. will be able to buy and lieU
Student. who sell materials
books from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Dec.
through the COBA co-op will be
16 and 17, and from 3 p.m. to 5
charged a $1 service charge, DO p.m. Dec. 18, he said. Alter 5
matter bow many books they pm., Dec 18, all unsold booIts
sell. Kelly said.
must be picked up, he said.

Thursday's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Awey
6~"kin

11 Foot: PreI
14 Est....
15 Mua;o:
~

'See...

l1W_ st....
2 words

~

2 words
80 -'wine abbr
81 A81anc:lllab
82 "00 No! -

20~

113 Salt. F,
84Gratlfl.e

21 AJIghf

65 DIamond

19 Sugar SufI

W~'s

24 Zeniths
27C1w9fn
lOsa.rt.

3251-.
33~edinlal

34 Reaon
37 Minor

I

praphel

7~

38Command
40 HuICtI

8W..

41

RooIIno

CElIa43~

c:apiIaI

member
9V8IctI

10 Cntidzed
" Vocation

12~

4S""'~

13 Color proa
111 Blanc ar ..

43rrImInInQ

230aWfty

*~

l

(~

38F_. .

I

s

u

e

1110

2F,...3 CapacIty
~

S .J l

E S T lEO
TO
.. I lit!
EN I G

DOWN
1 Lowdown

5 Pronoun
6 Phrygian
king

.. lOA

...

..

22Mon1..,....
26 Ur98"CY

Puzzle Solved

"

lEN T
I 0 I
ENOEO
10
I l (
III III
Ie
t

25 Psalm

C FOf1Ity

26 Percolate
27er--.
28 Humblll
29 01( COShoi8e
lO Persona non

44 Hallux
45 Groin
48Bonoms
47 Gladden
48~.•. g.
50 Dar1
51 Monst..
53 VOIce

31F-.e
33 o.Iect
3511wob

The following on-campus job
interviews are scheduled at the
Career
Planning
and
Placement Center for the week
01 Nov. 9. Interested students
can schedule interview ap.
pointments at the Career
Planning and Placement
Center, Woody Hall 8-204.
Monay. NO\'. ,

49 From
50 Front
52 Beyond
58 Bursa
57 W c.n. city

- <Job qnterviews----

341~

S4Act. . .
AI-. -

38 ClIque

55VMdI

;J81mpudant
41 PoeIUons

SIICtIaIIc:e

Monsanto
Agricultural
Products, Decatur: All, Econ.,
Ag. Ed., Plant and Soil Science
majors.
'l'llesday, NO\'.

I.

U.S NaVY, St. Louis: Refer to
.
Walbce Business Forms: Wednesday.
Refer tD Tuesday.
Lit:erty Mutual lnsura.~ce
Firestone TIre and Rubber
Co.: Refer to Tuesday.
Co., Decatur: BS - ESSE, EMM.
U.S. Navy, Sl. Louis: All EET, MET. (Do not need Dec.
majors· emphasis on Matt., grads at this time.)
Physics and Technical degrees.
Firestone Tire' Rubber Co.,
PeopJ..,s Gas Light and Coke
Quincy: EMM, MET. IT and
Co.. Chicago: ESSE, EMM.
other engineering or technology
Thursday. NO\'. 12
majors with appropriate inP~les Gas Light and Coke
terest and course won.
Co.: .~tg., CS.
Wednt>Hay, Nov. 11

Monsanto
Agricultural
Products: Refer to Monday.
Boise Cascade·Composite
Can Div., Boise, Idaho: BS in
MET, IT (EMM or TEE if in·
terested in this manufacturing·
related position.)
Wallace Business Forms. St.
LooJis: Business majors with
iJlten!st In sales.
Liberty Mutual Insurance
(~o .• St. LOUis: IT, Cbem.,
Physics. Math.

FI• •TIIiIPLA'IION

AT
COYO ••' .
Ivery Thunda'f
All Th. Spclflhettl You Can lot

.........

511 ''Car1ainIy"'

Thin style piDa. Deep""" PlUG. &
c - ' , Stuffed Pina

• with rneot sauc.
• hot bread and butt.,
• fr. . amoll sodo

Alon8wtthow
Ha........... s.MwIchee ..... new
~'...I ....... ~ur... .

• B8Q Beef

•• tolion . . .,

• Submarines

• Sausage

• Hot

•Combination

.Com....
u...

Allfo,.
only

•

Hou ...

41-''"' 'Op,"

-...

.~tboll

...•..

Monday- Thurscfay-.n-2om
Friday & Soturdoy.4~ 2:30am
Sundoy-4pm- 12 midnight
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,~
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1981 ACU-I
Nov 2
NO'll
4
Nov 6

B-Ball Tournament
i:O() p.m.
Foosball I )()uhl{·s Tournament 7:()() p.m .
Rowlinj! Tournarnf'p.l
6:00 p.rn
Located in the Student ('t'ntn f{t-'('rf'ation An'"

$:!.OO Ent~' Fl'E'
,t;polIs(}rNi h.\' Stud,'nt ('pnln

·Cumpu." U'l1In,'rloI quulih'
fur thl' r"J,lwnaltoumamt'Tlt of Ft·hruury Ii & i
alllll' UTII " ,'rl'il,l' of IlIinms.
All apenses paid .

For more information
c:ontact the Student Center Recreation Counter

• • • •,
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~

~

"

~......
~~.................

_

~
••r ••••••••••••
........ .... . . . . . •

......................................
SoU~rt3rn Illinois Repertory Dance Company
~.........................

Thursday & Friday, Nov. 5 & 6, 8:00pm
Student Center. Ballroom D, Admission-Students $2.50, Public $3.50
Center Stage Production
:.-.... . . 80athen ~ UD.i~
Sponsored by SPC/Student Center
. . lit Carbondale

DRAKE from Page 24
depend on lM complexioo of the
game to decide on their calls."
Sheltoa hopes the comP.lexion
of Saturday's game won t be as
blemished as tbat of last
week's.
"I can't put my finger on
what our attitude is, because we
ba'~'fl't had alood practice all
week," he sai Thursday. "It's
been too wet to bave good
practices. I don't feel too
confident about tbings-maybe
I'm just letting my bad Jeelinp
about last week come ~.
Our practices have been Intense."
The Bulldop' 1088 to Tulsa

was their first los. of the

season, giving them a 7-1 mark.

Outside 01 Tulsa, Shelton
ranked Indiana State as bis
leam's most diffiCUlt foe thus
far.
Drake beat ISU 17-14, the
Salukis dropped the Sycamores
17-3.
•'I can't beUeve Southern beat

them 10 easilr.. Soutbern bas
done away Wlth our common
oPP!'nents bandily," Sbelton
said. "I have to compare
Southern favorably with Tulsa.
They beat Tuba. That puts it in
perspective."
Besides beinQ impl"\!lJ8e(f bv

Don't
Miss it!
SENSA, TIONAL

the way the 6-3 Saluki.s handled
Tulsa, Shelton was impressed
by the Salultis' !lame films.
"The films showed a strong
team," he said. "It's no ac·
cident that they've won all those
games. They deserved them."
Saturday will probably show
which team deserves the
conference title.
"I don't think we'll have any
problem getting up for the
game tbat'll decide the conference title," Shelton said. "It
should really be a good football
game. I hope there's a big
crowd."

JJC from Page 24

w.

CL~~I7JrGS

HorperisMYC

secret'\"
Admittedly,

Added AttrK1tons:
• several Wet T·shirt finalists
to '"tertlin the men
body builders to give

•1eV""
ahibition for the ladies

Brown is not
your usual fmel. A ~ AUAmerican rrom Kent, Ohio, he
was first recruited by Woody
SP ~uki deleusive end Jobn Hayes to play for QIPo State.
Harper bas been n&med
Missouri Valley Conference
to ~peak
"Defensive Player of lbe
Week" for his effort iD Sunday's
Saluki football Coach Rey
11-3 win over Int.Iiana State at
Dempsey will speak at the
Terre Haute, Ind.
Harper, who ~,. a key role Saluld Athletic Club luncheon at
noon Thursday at Morrisoo's
in the Salukis firm defenle l
made five solo tackle. ana Cafeteria in lhe University
assisted in seven otbers and Mall.
The lunebeoo i8 opea to the
caused two Indiana State
public.
flDDbles.

defender of week

Dempsey

Look For Special Export on Draft
at your favorlt. Carbondal. Bar.

HARVEST NATURAL FOODS DINNER
touch of Nature

spinach

lasagna

wholewheat
garlic bread

herb tea

tossec:!

brocccoli
with almonds

~alodl

yogurt dreulng

hot apple
elder

pumpkin pie

TIckets ovcllabj. irom the 'o/l"""'ng sponsors

,a, co•••

DO

in cash prizes

Sunday Night. Nov. 8

REGIONAL from Page 24
think Patty bas an excen~Dl course la rel~~h'ely fiat, acEven thougb the team knows
cbance."
' .. "eordinI foBladanan.
it probably doesn't ha~e a
Plymire-Houseworth's 11;:0'7
chance to bring home a tropby,
at Normal on Sept. 19 is ber
"We have not ran the course, Blackman said that should not
personal best. IJndy Nelson bas ,but we will get tbere Friday
affect its performance.
theSW~recontor 17:41, w'atc1l'--afteinoon to take a loot alit. We .
"Last weekend we raD so
she set in the 1978 ,tate bave com~ted on a variety of much closer than we have all
championsllip at Mac.>mb. courses this year, so the course season," she said. "I think they
Nelson's record may 'De In will be as much ours as anyone realize running together does
jeopardy, since the CdlDDbus else's," she said.
work."
Blackman doubta the freshmen will be "awestruck" by the
competition they will face.
''Thev have seen several or
where a host or junior c:oUege
A case in point is nmniogback the tea'ins oefore," Blackman
transfers from Quif~ bas Harold Brown, who, despite
transformed II1inois 11'001 Big bavin~ just one year of :il!e~~~~~~
Ten pretenders into seri:lus eligibility left after leaving
contenders.
Joliet this season, is being
And a lot 01 other coaches in courted very seri~!v by both
U.... You To
the Big Ten are turninfI to the Dlinois and Iowa State. .
Shop ...JCompa...
junior colleges to find the
"I don't know which way he's
WlPAYMORIPOR
skilled players who slipped leaning," uid Yost. "but
through the recruiting net the believe me it doesn't ~ any
first time for a variety of difference tto.at he's only got a
reasons, usually academics. year after he leaves here. They
Anyfhlng of Gold or Silver
But those are no~ tnt only know he's good enough right
(-.n brohn t-w-'ryJ
~ons.
DOW to ....1n any program. He's

$300

WET Jockey
FinaI s .

S~;;1Well:l. .sC_ter. Touc.,ofNature,

OHice

of Intmmural-Recreational Sp',,:,. Mr. Nohrol.

LoaIfed Inside Iookworld
823 S.1I1. .t57-6831

Food Store

r;:;

WEEKEND DOUBLE FEATURE

r

FRC>M )t .

GOOf) 111

&~

Steak N

Sunct.y

THE f)QCK ... l
Shrimp 4.99
With All-You-Can-Eat
5 .99
Salad Ba".

. The Best From Land & sea! Tender juicy steak plus
golden fried shrim? Served with choice of potato
& toast.

Fish N Shrimp

3.99

With All- You-Can-Eat
4.99
Salad Bar,

A Tasty Combinati(m! Batter-dipped Fish. Fried
to perfection, accompanied by crisp & goldt'n shrimp.
Served with choice of potato & toast.

I

. . . . . . . . _. .

-
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SIU, Drake game critical to Valley race
by Rod F1IrIew

Staff Writer

Thp "ialulr.i football team has
vet to win. Missouri Valley
Conference title since joining
the Valley in 1974. and Drake
hasn't captured the crown since
1931.

Both teams are going for the
title this season. The Salukis
are .... ! in the conference, Drake
ant.! 'iWS8 are each 3-1. Drake
comes to Carbondale for a 1: 30
cootest Saturday, a wet!k aUer
being cleated 59-6 by Tulsa
"Nobody had a good day for
us last week." said Drake
Coach Chuck Shelton. "Tulsa
really has a great team. It's
going to be tough [or us to beat
Southern, figuring they beat
Tulsa."
The SaJukis upset Tulsa ~:w
Sept. 26. But the Salakis had
senior tailback Walter Poole
Sept. 26, and he rushed for 260
yards in 41 carries. Poole injured the muscle above his right
knee in last week's win over
Indiana State, and it's doubtful
that he wiD play Satw"day.
"Po)je's good, but I know
they have some good backups,
too" Shelton said. "It·s a
~haine for Poole that he can't
play. I'd hOlle~t1y rather s,ee
him play than Sit the bench. I m
not one 01 those guys who takes
joy in seeing tbe opposition
mjured"
II P':Qle. the conference's
leading r 'Jsher, is unable to
play. it wIII ruin his matcb-up
with Drake junior Amero Ware,
the second leading rusher in the
conference. Poole has 1,092
yards, Ware has 1,051.
'" don't compare players like
Ware and Poole, I don't think in
terms of matclHJps," SheJtcoI
said. "Amero is good in his OWl'
rilbt. We'U neec' a ,ClOd game

from him. We always do."
Ware managed 54 yards
rushing on 14 carries against
Tulsa. He caught seven passes
for 89 yards.

"We don't run out of the
power-I. We don't center our
offense around Ware-he's a
part of it," Shelton said. "<>mother backs are adequatE:
Amero could've bad a better
game last week if he'd bad
some blocking."
The rest
the Bulldog offense fared as Ware ct.d-it got
mucb mort! yardag-: m the air
than on the grolmd. Drake
picked up :Ill ya.rds passing and
89 yards rushing.
Senior quart~rback Gary
Yagelski ~ .. mpleted 14 of 30
pass atl'.:mpls for 168 yards and
• touc ,down. ~Je was inten:eptea three times.
Yagelslr.i has passed for mon!
than 1,200 yards and nine tuuchdowns. The Bulldogs will
probably throw a lot Saturday.
"We have to find a way to
cootrol the ball, to keep their
offelJSe off the field," Shelton
said. "Nobodts been able to
keep Southern 5 offense off the
field U it's a close game, we
could win. If it's a blowout,
they're going to be the win-

0'

ners."

One of the re:Jsons teams
haven't been a~ to keep the
Saluld offensr. off the field baA
been the f'lJBhing rampage of
Poole. If I',e'l unable to play,
SIU-C win have to fmel another
weapon.
"I reallv haven't thought
atrJVt whether they'd go to the
pa!IJ' ma-e or Dot," Sbelton said.
"Tiley have a conaiderable
''-\~Ol'iiiii attack and a conItide':able passing attack. I
UIIDk they'll do what we'n do8ft DRAKE

Pace

Staff , ..... by Ja, SmaU
Denick Ta,.... , N.... Inllted tIlr...... lite Ibae , . ._lana state. Ta1*', no replHed Injllred
II Rrst dew. Sanda, .. die Sa .... ' 11-3 wbI oyer
Walter PN6e, rae for 121 yards,

Women's harrier co.ach hopes
mee~ is a learning experience
Although the· WOlDen's

D

second .'.l'8libt regional title.

By Neft MeW..
staff WriQ

~ BoiJ.amiken WCIIIlhe meet

~
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Junior college gridders
nourish major programs
By

Th~

Associated Press

Behind the swult.estacks or
the oi:I-refming plants that line
Interstate 55 at Joliet, a factory
of a different sort is refining
something else-the speciafpurpose athletes football
coaches need to fuel major
college dreams of success.
"Iflinois junior college
football is getting better and
better every year." said Joli~
JlUlior College football Coach
Jerrv Yost, whose Wolves
currently occupy the Ilftb spot
in the National Jllllior CoHeP,e
Athletic Assoclatioo's weeillY
poll. "Tbe limitatioba on fouryear schools have meaDt better

f~e; J-:e :.~:.-= 3:

have b..-en !''IItremely e~m
petitive the last few yean and
thats belped too."
Joliet has been )oiDed in the
national NJCAA rankin~ by ~1
Page, Illinois Valley, Triton and
Harper at different times
during the season, a fact that is
hardly lost by the growing
number of major colleges
combing the junior colle~e
ranks to ftll a singular it'd!e Il)
their programs.
Closest to bome ill tbe
f'Xample Illinois Coacb Mike
White is setting in Champaign,
Set! JJC Page Z3

west Regional c:hampionlbips,
it will benefit from the competition, ac~'ordiD~ to Coacb
Claudia Blackman.
"It will be a very tough meel
I'm not going there wi~b ~
defeatist attitude, but ! would
be ba
to finisJl in the top
ten,,,'t{ac:kman saieL "I'm
taking the team so the youn~
playen can get used to runmnc
UDder pressure. HODefully, the
experience will be1p them in
track and CJ'OBS country nest
y~."

Purdue,
Ohio
;State,
Wisconsin,
Ball
State,
Cleveland State, Illinois State,
Illinois,
Indiana
State,
Michigan, Northern IIlinoi~l
WesterD Illinois, and SIU-C win
meet in the fifth annual Mid;vest Association for Intll!rcolJegiate Athletics for
Women Midwest meet Saturday
in Columbus, Ohio.
Purdue will be gunning for ita
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last year.
Blackman said dw Salukis'
goal \a to defeat te• .n. that
lIave beaten the Salukia Ibi,
season. Two of tbcBe team are
iD-sta~ rivals - DfiDoja State
and Illloois.
"We are 3-2 agaiast Illinois

State tbis fall," she said. "It
would ~ Dice to finish ttte year
with a fourth victory. 1"00 Dlini
beat .. at the state championsbi~ last week, but dIey

~~?d~

see bow weD we do against tbeir
whole team."

Senior Patty PlymireHouseworth, juniors Dyane

Donley and Rosa Mitchell, and

freshrnan Theresa Kel:-t, Odettfa
Jalnt.s, Lauria 1i'816, !!!!-! rat
EJ~Uo will be making the tlip to
Ohio State.
The two top team. will be
invited to the AIAW Nationals
later this month. The top ten
individuals will also receive
invitations. Blackman leeia
Plymire-Houseworth hal ~D
'exceIlent chance" to receive a
~tionaJ

bid.

"Patty 9!'ill probably be

tip

emotioc:oiJy, since this will be
her last meet u a Saluid UDleIa

!lbe makes the nationala.
eta "ICeS are sbe will !Jaye to run
her best race ~ to make the
nationals," BJa.!kman said. "I
See REGIONA.L Page Z3
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looatYeai":t Wisc:onsin·Madisoa.
Ohio State was third and
Wiseoaaia waa fourth. The
Sa'uitis were l2th out of 20
teams.
"Wisconsin, Ohio State, and
POJrdue are the teams to beat
AJ three are very strong. Tbey
don't rely on one person to
carry them. Anyone of tbeir
runners ean do the job," Black·
man said. Last year, 14 of the
top 15 fmisher8 were frr m Big
Ten Conference school:
The National Collegiate
Athletics Association's decision
to) hoid women's championships
has led to fewer teams entered
in this year'. MAlA W meet,
according to Blackman. She
said the only "notable" team
wbich will be ,.!lsent is
~ao State, whidl finiabed
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